wile, with little

LOCALAFFAIRS.

TEMPT FATE
when less than a cent a

Il ON’T
etc., in the

day will protect

your

RIW ADTEETISIMmS

valuables, papers

Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the

burrill national bank,
OF ELLSWORTH

|

j

Even though Just interested, won't yon call and have the
double key-system — the only safe one
demonstrated ? We
—

til gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent

v.

or

Strand Theatre.
Kim notice-George May.
Fire Bale— Household furnishings.
For sale or to let—Farm.
For rent—House.
W W Brooks—Shoes repaired.
Admr notice—Sarah Parker.
Notice of foreclosure—Embert C Osgood.
Special notice— Probate oonrt.
Help wanted nt shoe factory
H C Austin A Co—Undertaker and furniture.
H P Carter-Shoes,
lo bankruptcy—Albert C Moon.
Admr notice—William P Gatchell
Bab Harbor. Mb.:
Rodick Realty Co.—Request for tenders.
Heirast. Ml.;
Dickey*Knowlton Real Estate.

STRAND THEATRE
ODD FELLOW8 BLOOK

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.

“The Black Box”

I

W«IK DAYS.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.11 and 11.46 a. m.. 4.14, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.06 a.
m., 6.86 and 10.0 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

THURSDAY

Arrive from west at 8.11
west st 6.30 p. m.

The Great Love Drama

“The Silent Peril”

WEATHER

IN

a. ro.

Leave for the

nUKoftxH.

For Week

lending at Midnight ToMdiy,
Jan* 1, 1919.
observations
taken
>.t the
power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., In iSllsworth.
Precipitation is
given In inches for the twenty-four hours

ILLUSTRATED SONGS

(From

FRIDAY

Pathe

Best three-act drama <>f the present,
‘

For the

Mastery

day

of the World

SATURDAY
Th*'

powerful photo-drama featuring Miss Betty
Nansen, the distinguished tragedienne,

’

ooocoocrooooooooc*>oocK>ooc aooooaoooooooaoooousjooottQQaa

GRASS SEED
991=2 per cent. Pure
$4.00 a Bushel

I

SEED OATS

midnight.J

j

*0000000000000000000000JOOOCK <300000000000000000000001

The Object of this

The regular session of probate court tbis
month has been deferred to the third
Tuesday—June 15.

Advertisement

Ellsworth friends of Harry M. Bellatty
and wife, of Woodland, extend congratulations on the birth of a son.

Harry C. Woodward, wife and two children, of Hallowell, spent Sunday and
Memorial day in Ellsworth.
Mm. F. A. Orcutt, who has been in
Bangor for medical treatment, is home,

greatly improved

in health.

Michael Shea has begun work on a new
house to be built on ibe foundation of the
one burned a few months ago.

*• I® inform
of any kind of inevery reader of The American, who has need
Mrs. Lorenzo D. Foster, who has spent
mrance that all our peltries combine broad protection and prompt settle
the winter in Somerville, Mass., with her
®ei>ts with the lowest
daughter, Mrs. George R. Caldwell, is
possible rates.

C.

W.

&

I_MASON,

F.

ELLSWORTH,
*—1
_

MAINE
."

__

Monumental Work iT1UlUI
Mfltor
Designs In Granite and Marble

Monumenta,

Tablets and Markers,
Marble la Stock lor Sale.

q

-TQ

I CT

home.

and daughter
Marion, who have spent the winter in
Cambridge, Mass., returned home last
Mm.

Maria

Bartlett

week.

Roflt

|jy (fay

Qf

yygg|^

Miss Mabel
stance

Hammond and Miss Con-

Prudy, ot. New York,

leased tor

a

term ot years

£%£S^****"

pupils \a/anted oL©»Sr?o/?oi5!»t

»,

"• H. tiibba will take

"* grades for
® Central

pupils in

private leaaona. Call at
St. Ellsworth, or ’phone

***■

|

aggg.gg
I?”£rSoKS
w.

DAVID FRIEND KMWS HOW,
and his prices

are

reasonable.

| Unnehans Auto Livery

OF AU KINDS

Water St.,

400

[

A new serial photo-play, “Tbe Black
Box,” will open to-night at the Strand,
running Wednesday afternoons and evsnTbe play for Saturday evening
ioga.
“Acquitted,” features Miss Betty Nansen,

called “tbe Sarah Bernhardt
ol tbe motion-picture studio”.
Court Nanamlssie, I. O. F., will bold its
next regular meeting June 8, when a class
of four w ill receive tbe Brat aod second
degrees. All members of the degree team
are requested to be present.
A banquet
will follow the work.
A. S. Dlngley,
D. S. C. K., of Portland, will instruct the
candidates in the third degree.
who has been

The assessors of taxes bare completed
the assessment for the year, and the book
Is in the bands of Collector Breanaban.
The rate this year is |Z7 on fl,000- the

who have

the

Hamlin

interested in the Phoenix Film corpora-

tion, of Massachusetts,

with

headquarters

Boston, and its allied company, Sawinc., of New York, one of the largest
international film producers. Mr. Tinker

at

yer,

will have

headquarters

handle all the
in

at

business of

Ellsworth, and
the corporation

Maine.

The school committees of Ellsworth and
Franklin met last week and organized the
district committee, ;Dr. 8. [8. DeBeck, of
Franklin, being elected chairman,land W.
E. Whiting, of Ellsworth, secretary. It
was voted to make the salary of district

Ellsworth

TELEPHONE

117-2

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.
0

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We

can

guarantee

to

you the best of

and would very much

appreciate

“The best way

banking service,

your account.

save

and bank

a

accumulate ljnoney is to resolutely
fixed portion of your income, no maito

ter how small the amount.”

Hancock

We pay interest

on

$1.

County Savings Hanky
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873.

COMING EVENTS.

Irst attracted by the roar, or, rather, nhrill
whistling ot the wind as it approached
•spidly through the woods. As the wind
itrnck the pond the water swirled upward
Ifty to seventy-five feet in a column,
rbis collapsed, and another spout rose a
lew feet farther out in the pohd, so
luickly that it appeared as if the spout
lad skipped from one point to the other,
rbe men were only about 100 yards from
he
waterspout, and made record time

to

Baltimore next week.

program ot sketches, dances and songs,
Rewith Miss Bertha Giles as soloiBt.
freshments and cards will follow. At the
district convention of the Knights of
Pythias to be held in Ellsworth February
22 next, Donaqua lodge
will have the
honor of entertaining the supreme chancellor, Hon. Brig 8. Young, or Ada, Okla.,
on his first official visit to New England.
This district is now the largest in the
State.
Milbridge has been taken out of
this district, and Bar Harbor and Tremont
added, together with the recently instituted lodges at Bluehill and Sedgwick.
Roy C. Haines has been reappointed
deputy grand chancellor.

superintendent of schools for the first
FARM DEMONSTRATIONS.
year f1,400, of which Ellsworth will pay
and
Franklin
the
State
fHOO.
flfiO
|450,
New* of Interest to Hancock County
Another meeting of the committee will be
held in Ellsworth Saturday afternoon,
when applicants for the office of superintendent will be considered. The selection
of a superintendent will be made at a
later

meeting.

In response to

an

invitation

from W. K.

KLL* WORTH.

Peerless Freezers
“As easy to grind as
to wind.”

!£2> Discount
on

Shoes, for

cash

Farmers.

only,

during month

Worden, ElLwurth.)

dal.

watch

H.C. Austin & Co.

(From the office of the county agent, G. N.
June 3-Bluehill; H W Herrick, Thomas
Grieve, William Wescott, Maynard Grin-

a

of June.
H. P. CARTER

June 4—Penobscot; G M Staples, Harvey
Chapman, delegations from the Ellsworth
Leach, W H Lowell.
and Bncksport festival choruses met with
June 5—Orland; H A Snow, W L Brewsthe Bangor chorus last Monday evening,
M Tarr.
in Bangor, for a union rehearsal. Home of ter, C
June 7—Orland; B O Davis, W H White,
the more difficult music was taken up,
C H Mumler. Bucksport; A H Eldridsre.
notably the “Mystic Trumpeter”, which
Quick sale of household furnishings at
June 8—Buck sport; H H Buck, B B
is to be one of the feature selections at
Hamlin store, west end of Main St.
P W Beal, Lori or Bobbing.
the featival this fall. Mr. Chapman gave Homer,
JuneB—Ellsworth; W H Phillips, 8 L bridge.
a little hint of the stars who are to apBurns.
Friday and Saturda}, June 4*5
being Melba and
pear, among them
Qorgonaa, and announoed some plana by
which he hoped to make the next featival
the greatest ever. Through the kindness
of John O. Whitney, O. W. Tapley and
the big profit*. Weakling* are worthies*. Try our
L
way

plaoe on Bridge hill, arrived last Friday.
The high school baseball team detested
Apply »
Blnehlll academy at Ellsworth Saturday
by a score 9-8. Monday a picked-up town
team played at Bar Harbor, being defeated
by a score ot 17-7.
Charles A. Hanscom and wits, of BaltiIn
wear
summer’s
There’s another
Mrs. J. A. Peters, the Ellsworth chorus
more, have opened their summer home
it if repaired, cleansed and pressed here. Mrs. Hanscom will remain
members
through was well represented, twenty
how.
knows
who
man
a
by
the season, bat Mr. Hanscom will return making the trip by automobile.

WellandClay.BluchUl.Me.

on or

“The Quality Store"

the

ELLSWORTH

WATER STREET.

st

Mm. Julia A. Crabtree, who has spent
winter in Winter Harbor, has returned to Ellsworth.

C. W. GRIN DAL

,

departroeht deposits made

—

“ACQUITTED"

Coming-TwT1 ‘TheLast Volunteer’

which

Thursday evening, June 3, at Bayaide
Weather
Precip- blgbeat general tax rate ever imposed in
grange ball—“Lucky Seven” dance. Adconditions
itatlou
Temperattire
mission
by ticket only 7 cents. All
Ellsworth. 1 his is due largely to an in12 m
4am
forenoon afternoon
holders o! tickets bearing the magic 7 or
crease in State taxes and a loss of personal
Wed
54—
fair
rain
.57
57—
multiple of 7 admitted free. Ice-cream
property in Ellsworth.
Thors 45—
89—
fair
clear
and fancy crackers served throughout
A. W. Buzzell had hie collar-bone frac45mfair
fair
Frl
the evening in the same manner. HigHat
4585fair
tured last Wednesday evening. He was
fair
gins’orchestra. Dane! nr, 35 cents.
Sun
45—
«9—
fair
fair
standing up in a cart, returning from the
ashore.
Mon
49fair
fair
49jetting
he
had
worked
Wednesday evening, June 9, at Congrewbere
good-roads-day bee,
clear
fair
Tuea 49—
75—
the
The entertainment by
Young gational vestry—Entertainment by Young
through tbe day, when the horse started
for
52.7'
Average temperature
May,
up suddenly and Mr. Buzzell fell back- People’s league of the Congregational. People’s league, “The Obstinate Family.”
Total precipitation for May. 3.35 in.
ward out of tbe cart. He has the sym:hurch, scheduled for last Wednesday Admission, 16 cents.
Ellsworth high
pathy of all, as be will lose practically a ■v-euing, was postponed to Friday evenThursday, June 17
Mits Suzanne Allinaon, of Providence, whole summer’s work. Monday evening ing, the lights going out Wednesday school commencement.
ia 9 guest at “Firlanda”.
a benetlt dance was given for him at Hanevening just after the entertainment
Mm. Grace Torrence, of Bangor, spent cock hall.
opened, owing to the burning off of wires
The mail-order house is advertising
The entertainment conin the Btorm.
Memorial day in Ellsworth.
for your business. What are you going
Uapt. C. M. Coalter was in Ellsworth
musical
accomof
with
sisted
tableaux,
to ao about itT
L. W. Jordan has built a bay barn on last Thursday on his way to Boston after
the months, and
a short visit at his home in Burry.
Capt. paniment, representing
hiaffartn on the Eastern road.
Those
tormeQ
a
very pleasing program.
aubcrtUKrunu^
Frank W. Billington, of Brewer, was in j Coulter, who Is almost as well known in
were
Mildred
Jordan,
Ellsworth aa in his home town, has been appearing
Ellsworth for Memorial day.
Earle
Marcia
Bellatty,
steam boating out of Boston for some Llewellyn Fortier,
Mm. L)»niel Carroll, who has spent the
Haxel Giles, Walter Allen, Claryears. He haa for several years been with Falvey,
winter with her sons, ia home.
tbe Nantaaket Steamboat Co., and fl now ence Tapley, Margaret Hall, Margaret
The new opera chairs for Hancock hall in command of the steamer South Shore, King, Lawrence Higgins, Doris Hunton,
will
be
installed this next to the
have arrived, and
Albert Phillips, Isabelle Falvey, Goodwin
largest of the fleet.
week.
Mathews, Edna Falvey, Roscoe Clement.
At the annual meeting of the Hancock All were excellent, but particularly strik“The Richest Coon in Georgia” show is
and
County association of Congregational ing were Mias Hall, as “Liberty,”
billed tor Hancock hall Friday evening, churches held in Bar Harbor last week, Miss Giles as the June bride. 4 The Obstinate Family," the third and Iasi in the
June 11.
Kev. R. B. Mathews, of Ellsworth, was
series of entertainments by the league,
Mm. William J. Logan, of Bangor, spent elected moderator, and Key. O. J. Guptill, will be given next Wednesday evening at
Sunday with her siatar, Mrs. Arthur W. of Deer Isle, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, 8 o’clock, at the vestry.
Austin.
chairman of the executive committee.
Donaqua lodge, Knights of Pythias, will
M. Levy and wife, of New York, are Key. K. A. Barker, of Bluehill, la secretary give a reception to the grand chancellor,
visiting Mm. Levy’s parents, David Friend and treasurer. The conference was a Howard F. Sawyer, of Bangor, on Wed•
successful one, nearly all the churches in
and wife.
nesday evening of next week. This will
the association being represented by pas- be the first official visit of the recentlyF. Carroll Burrill and wife, of Portland,
tors or delegates.
elected grand chancellor. The reception
are visiting Mrs. Burriil's mother, Mrs.
Arrangements which haye been pending will be for knights and ladies, and all
J. T. Giles.
for many weeks were recently consum- lodges In the district will be represented.
Walter J. Clark, jr., and wife have rebest
mated in Boston and New York, where- The reception will be in the lodge room For the smoothest and
turned from a week’s visit in Augusta
by Earle B. Tinker, of this city, becomes at Odd Fellows hall. There will be a Ice Cream try one of our
and Gardiner.
ending

Weekly News from all Over the World

Deposits Subject to Oheok

ber.

hour before mall closes.

“THE MASTER KEY”

I

Clones for

Registered mall should be at postofflce half
an

,he

a. m.

Surplus, $100,000

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

death ol her brother before she could
reach him, and tbe long trip, overcoming

Snndny.
Arrives from the west 9.11
west 4J56 p. m.

TO-NIGHT

great picture

Receives

Tinker,
Goodrich last week by tbe illness of ber
is
ill
there herself, tbe sudden
brother,

4 and 9 pm.
S.46 p m.

if

Assets, $1,700,000

Francisco. He reports beautiful weather
for the entire trip, and says bis health is
better than when he started.

a m;
m;

1

Capital, $100,000.

Capt. John A. Lord arrived borne Monday from bis trip through, the Panama I
canal and visit to the exposition at San

MAIL CLOSBS AT POBTOmOB

w

ELLSWORTH, ME.

sfset May 5, 1916.

Goiwo Wner— 10J6
Oome East—6.46 a

m

Union Trust Company

Ilev. C. B. Bolles, of Bar Harbor, will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church next
MAILS BICBITBD.
Bundsy morning and evening, and will
Wtek Day*.
preach at Hancock in the afternoon, in
Fbom Wbst— 7.11 a m; 4.14 p m.
Fsom East—11.04a m; 6.36and 10.Up. m. (10413 the absence of the pastor, Kev. P. A. A.
mall not distributed until following morn
Killam, who wilt be in Princeton.
log.)
Mrs. Earle B.
who was called to
In

?

11

Mrs. George W. Wbitlng, ol Hartland,
was In Ellsworth last week, closing tbe
transfer of Mr. Whiting’s interest In the
Whiting block to Dr. A. C. Hagertby.
Bbe was accom.wnied by ber sister, Mrs.
E. D. Carr.

AT ALLS WORTH FOSTOTTICB.

Ml

J-—IM

‘I Atn’Tiath sent me” will be the text
ol Ber. J. W. Tickle's eermon next Honda? In tbe Unitarian church. Tbe minister will also address Urn adult class Immediately alter tbe service on “Israel In
Egypt and tbe Exodus”.

not

Sal9to1p.m.

Walter, ol Wollaston,

••

TBit WEEK.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Open Daily 9a.m. to 4p.m.

eon

Maas.

Only two weeks ago two Bangor UsherThe Unitarian club will meet next Mon- men reported seeing a waterspout on
day evening in the memorial parlor. The Phillips lake. In this connection Th«
subject lor discussion will be the photo- American recalled the fact that a similar
play, “The Birth ot a Nation.” Speakers: phenomenon was seen on lower Patten
Mr. Tickle and Mr. Haines.
pood a few years ago. Last Sunday
Mrs. H. G. Collins, of Camden, is the another of these waterspouts was seen
gneet of her sister, Mrs. A. B. Walker. by £. E. Joy and Perry Langley, of EllsMrs. Walker is also entertaining her worth, who were flailing near the head of
nephew and niece, Walter Uaberts and lower Patten pond. Their attention was

FIRE

L Husky

H

1

FeecT°tt

®r°W

Chicks Pay

be*t lot of chick*

you

ever

owned.

pr^ Baby Chick Food
I Fog#5, Poultry Regulator
I
I

fur the first three weeks.

to the

|
|
|I

I

After that add ^

regular ration and watch them grow.
Your money back if it fails.

Chick Food in boxes and bags, 25c up.
Sample
Regulator. 25c, 5Sc, $l700. 25-lb. pall, *2.
160-page poultry book FREE.

Get Pratts

G. A.

Profit-sharing Booklet.

PARCHER, Druggist

SALE

POTATO CULTURE.

JKtttaxl Bmrfit Calmrni.

SUNDAY_SCHOOL

mnD »t

IU Motto:

INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Golden Text, Pm. li, 10—Commentary
Prepared by Rev. O. M. Stearns.

all communication*

Vegetable Compound. When I firtt
began talcing it I
eras suffering from

ah suit: a*.

MV*worth. Me.

female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches—-pains in over part of back and
in sides, ami pi-easing down pains. I
i—iiii
u'
eooid not siwp uvi
had no appetite. Since I have taken
Ly.lia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound the aches and pains are ail gone
cannot
and I feel like a new woman.

oca an*t>.

Beyond the sound of din and strife.
Beyond the battle roar of life
They lie in cairn and dreamless real.
Each with a flag upon ht* Srea»t
Our soldiers: Facing shot and shell.
Ia smoke and fire they foaght and fell.
Our soldiers’ Armed With patriot pride
Like noble patriot* n-b jr died.
Our toldier*: ia tbe racks of strife
On battle field or field of life—
Our soldier*: who in 3yiug |»t*
Tbe crown of honor to tbe grave.

than's sake. Uc found that there was
son of Jonathan who was lame on
both feet, his nurse having let him
fall when he was five years old as she
took him up to flee with him at the
time of his father's death <TI Sam. !v.
Ills being lame because of the
4).
fault of another reminds us that the
whole race is lame on t»tb feet belie was at
cause Adam let us ail fall.
this time at Lo-debar. which signifies
no pasture, and that is where all sinners are.
IIis name also signifies the
condition of every sinner. David sent
to where he was and brought him Into
his presence, and Mephibosheth fell on
So the
his face and, del reverence.
sinner when brought fate to face with
the Saviour (that is by faith) feels like
saying, as Teter did when overwhelmed with loving kindness, “I am a sin
ful man. O T.oni" (Duke v. 8'. David’s
restoring to him all that he had forfeited because of Saul reminds us that
ell we lost in Adam ami more Is given
buck to ns In Christ and all in grace
for His name's sake.
How beautiful to see Mephibosheth
dwelling In Jerusalem ami eating core
ttnnally at the king’s table, even
though he continued lame on both hia
feet (lx. 13).
Every saved sinner is
privileged to dwell by faith In Jerusalem. City of Peace, and to feast upon
the good things provided by the king,
hot while we stay In these mortal
bodies we will never get over our lamehess. but will have to say to the end,
“I know that lu me—that is. In my
flesh—dwelleth no good thing" (Bom.
rtl, 1®. Some believers seem to take
pleasure in talking of their lameness,
their love Is cokl. their faith Is weak,
they are thla and that and very miserable sinners. Better far to keep their
lameness out of sight and enjoy and

talk at the king's bounty.

O. at

*T**—y«huo*t

X. tat*.)

:

planting.

Tbe stage was set and lbs arton played
ao wall their parts that »be oay mat made
immortal, a hundred and lorty years ago
the

lourthday

of neat

BKOOKLLN.
Frank OoM baa opened bia Ice-cream

July.

room*.

And still tha picture la before us and
fascinates whit* we contemplate It! A
boodrad and forty yanra ago tna colonies,
than a feeble bandful of separate and
•emi-orgaoiaad government*, aaaambtod

Lionel FI ye and
la Boat on.

Aunt

My dear

!

!

j

1

|

live iu tbe quarantined area, observe
*11 tbe regulation* ot the federal
potato inspection service in storing sad
marketing tbe crop.

j

ITGHEN
BOARD

MaHgt:

1 h»ve been off on a new route, will tell
about It. bat tbe half cannot be told. It
wa* oar county convention of
white ribbouer» at Bar Harbor.
We met with a
royal welcome, and had a good time all
tbe
flr*t
time
way
through. For tbe
in twenty year* onr dear Janet wa* not
of
tbe
to
*tt
at
tbe
de*k
preaeat
secretaiy.
»he wa* kept at borne by the aerioo* illne**
of her husband. Oh. how we niawd her
word* of wise counsel, aa for tbe past three
years she ha* been the power behind the
throne of the president.
Haw Jennie. Really,
she
look*
fine.
Now 1 Just
to any
want
to
M. V. B.,
hi* sister
bin
told, me I looked like
wife. Now. f M. B-, come to the reunion and
bring Susanna that I may aee how I look, an
well a* how she looks.
Dux.

DELICIOUS CHICKEN PIE.

Among tt)t Granger*.
This column is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.

DATES.

!
i
!

Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona grange with Greenwood grange. East brook.

j

Saturday, June 19

—

Earl
been

Smith, of Bayaide grange, bac
appointed district deputy tor Gre;n

Mountain Pomona grange.

j

AQt’ A, 477, SOUTH BLUE HILL.
The attendance eta small May 26, owM ASS A P

ing to the storm.

presented
were

s

The lecturer pro tent.

short program.

Various Recipes.

j

Refreshments

served.
JOHN DORITY, SULLIVAN, 361.
was observed May 29.

!

Scalloped Codfish.—A cupful of cooked rice, a cupful of grated cheese, a
cupful of flaked and cooked codfish,
a
Soak
cupful of buttered crumbs.

the flaked codfish in cold water for
two hours, place tu hot water to simMuch credit is due the teachers of the
mer for ten minutes and drain.
Arschools for their work in drilling the chilrange the rice, cheese and codfish In
dren in an excellent program.
alternate layers in a baking dlrh ami
moisten each layer with milk or cream.
j
MARIA VILLB. 441.
; Cover with buttered crumbs and place
It is expected Prof. Sunonds, of the U.
in a hot oven to heat and to brown
of M., will address the grange June 6.
the crumbs.
There will be a supper. June 12 will be
Prune Celatln.—Soak a third of a box
sisters’ night.
of phusphated gelatin In half a cupful
About |35 was raised from the sale May
of cold water for fifteen miqutes. Pour
27.
Three new members joined the circle. on
three-fourths of a cupful of boiling
water and add three-fourths of a cupHIGHLAND, 364, NORTH PKNOB3COT.
ful of sugar. Strain into a pitcher and
Plsns for remodeling tbs ball are in the
pour into a bowl or mold which baa
hands of the building committee, ready
been wet with cold water. Cook one
for bids.
cupful of prunes and remove the
LAMOINK, 264.
stones. Chop and heat the prunes Into
Bro. Clarence Young, former master, was the gelatin as It begins to stiffen. Serve
called to the chair at last week’s meeting,
with thin cream slightly sweetened.
Tomato Soup Jelly.—To a can of conj as Worthy Master T. B. Hodgkins baa gone
j to Bar Harbor for U» summer. The densed tomato soup add half a can of
lecturer presented a Memorial day proboiling water, a teaspoonful of sharp
vinegar, or sherry if preferred; half of
; gram.
a grated onion, half of a 'green pepper
Thirty-Six tor 96 Oasts.
: not too finely chopped, and bring all to
Dr. KIBE'S New Life Pills' are now supplied
the boiling point. Season to taste with
Neuralgia Pains Stopped.
ia well corked glass bottles, contain lag 91
You don’t need to suffer tboee agonizing sugar coated white pills, for 25c.
Oae pill
paprika and salt. Dissolve half a box
nerve pains in the face, bend, arm, shoulders,
with a glass of water before retiring is an of
gelatin in cold water; then pour the
chest and back. Jnst apply a few drops of average dose.
Easy and pleasant to take.
soothing Sloan’s Liniment; lie quietly n tew Effective and positive ia results. Cheap and boiling soup over the gelatin and stir
minutes. You will get such relief and com- economical to one.
Get a bottle to-day, take
well. Pour Into soap cups and place
fort!
Life aal the world will look brighter. a dose to-night-your Constipation will be
Get n bottle to-day. Three ounces for Me., at relieved la the morning.
in refrigerator until chiliad.
Berra
M for 25c., at all
ail druggists. Penetrates without rubbing.
, druggists.
very cold.
Children's night

_______

■

George C. Herrick la building a summer
cottage at Canter Harbor.
Mra. Byron Bailersand children returned
to BocservUle, Maaa., Friday.
Carl Bcriboar and man, of Brewer, are
drUlia* a well tor Dr. Waterman
Mra. Ella Batcbeier. wno baa been nailla Dove banter, Maaa., la borne.

ing

Mra. Ckarlaa Parker and Mlaa Geraldine
from a visit in Boaton.

bare returned

Mrs- John McDonoeU, of Bath, la nutber daughter, Mra. Bert Anderson

tag

Mrs. Elmer Leach will go to Bane >r this
weak lo enter Iba hospital tor treatment.
Mlaa Floraooe Herrick, who let! and
collar boo# two week* ago, la
baiter.
broke bar

The senior claae of the high scho I went
to Ellsworth Friday to have tbeir pactum
God! I know not w ha I coarse others may |
taken.
take, but, aa for me, give me liberty or j
Warren Burna baa bought Mr* Una
give me death!"
hou*e and land at < ra'.tt
That day in Independence Hell & an al- Cunningham's
Harbor.
luring theme, end as we dwell on it more
Mr*. Amanda Heller*, wbo baa been emsod mote tbe picture leans out nf the ranvs* and a divine light seems to illominate
ployed at Ernest Dowell's. returned lo
it. And now tbe day of days la come and Bonshine Sunday

|

Will Allen baa movad bi* lamtir to
setting son will have witnraesd a page
bistory to be tbeorlflamb of civilisation I Pond island, where be wilt have cherr- (
in
Tbe
blood!
draft of A. E. Farnsworth's farm.
or be wiped out
tbe declaration is offered by Thomas Jet- j
Mrs. Martha Nutter accompanied Mia*
ferson end l» up for debate. A flood of
Georgia Blanca lo Providence, K. 1., where
thrilling oratory sweile through that Mlaa Georgia baa employment.
strange old council ebamier, such as it j
Mra. Oac«r Wars and Mra. Kojliui. of
Timeroue souls there
never beard before.
Malden, Maes., wbo hare been iu town a
were who offered amendment after amend(aw days, returned borne Monday
ment to placate tbe mother country, but
1
Pet ber Kane, wbo is in tbe H"-aland
also there arete giants In those days, end
that inexorable galaxy of patriots voted ! hospital, was operated upon Thursday ter
them down one by one, except a few un- dpp.odicitn. She la reported ae comfortaof

j

■

important.

ble.

John Hancock signed
tbe
declaration with letters so larga and plain
nod
tbe
that
King George could
Tbs carious may
name wit boat glasses!
And a copy ia moat libraries, and will ba
Impressed wit'b the legibility ol John!
Hancock gneme. it waa then that John
Adams declared la bis immortal speech
oa that occasion that :
“Now are have signed away tbe few
claims to protection we already bad we
mast continue to be sailed and all bang
together,” when that same astute old
Jobs Hancock interrupted to grimly ob-

Mra. Koae Allan, wno baa been with
Mrs. F. B. Herrick tba past weak, ba* gone
Mra. Herrick is atill in poor
home.
health.

pie.
when you pur
cbm a chicken fur your dlnnat
select a nice plump stewing fowl
and bare It aent home wltb the feet
on.
Clean and Joint and pot the neck,
glxxsnl and feet (which you U*v»
blanched by dropping first Into boiling
water for a few momenta and then
Into very cold water, and then remov
ed the skin and els am as yon woo id
blanch almonds) into a pint of cold
water wltb a saltspoonful of salt and
a slice of onion. Let them stew slowly
till the liquid U reduced to half the serve, “otherwise we srUl^ll bang aaperquantity, then strain and aat aside to ateiy!" And ba was right, for tbe dis waa
cool; then lay In the bottom cf a bak- cast, and It tba causa tailed tbelr acta
ing dish a thin layer of veal cat In would be treason, and every mot bar’s sea
small Pieces—half a pound will be anf would bang. That was a atormy lima
flclent—season with salt and pepp*t
Ia tba after math of a Ills debate when
and cover with a little shaved salt Patrick Henry waa veuUug patriotic Are,
pork; then put In the chicken, sprin- soma one shouted tba word “treason" at
kling wltb pepper and salt, add a little him bat that tdoughty Scotchman burled
very Bnely chopped parsley. Be sure back tbe challenge: “II that ba treason
that you peck your chicken In the dish make tba most of 111”
In a pyramid, then it will be an easy
But the Bell, ab, tba magic Ball that
matter to cover It nicely wltb pastry. listened to tbe sentient program of that
Pour half a cupful of water over the day and told tbe story in nnforgetful
pie and add the stock from the neck. chimes that were beard around tbe world
gizzard and feet.
ia coming to visit ua ail tbe way from
Cover wltb a rich crust, puff paste Is Independence Hall, tbe scene of ita
the nicest, but any good pastry will triumph. What an inspiration for ua and
do. and brush with the white of an for the cbildrep who wilt be men and
Hake an hour and a quarter In women when weeredust! Let tbe flag,our
egg.
a moderate oven, covering at first to
starry flag that new seems to ba tbe last
avoid bttnilug the crust.
This pie Is hope of civilisation, fluet from windows
excellent cold, when tbe gravy will and housetops, and let tbe beryls play,
turn to a rich savory Jelly.
and a busy people forget tbv ways of in-

Chicken

Doughnut# —One nod one-half caps of
cream from the cream Jar,
one cap batter milk, two tfft, 1 teaspoon
nods and notate*—S. J. Y.

A mat

im

Bar. Mr. Waat and family are iu tba
parsonage now.
Mtae Wachai Cola apant aeeertl dan last
weak In Rockland.

Ardent

j •agar, half cap

The column is open to nil grangers forth#
discussion of topics of general internet, nod
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letters
short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, baft names will sot be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

em-

its

A*

nty dear aunt a little. “It is the little* that
make np the sum of the whole** is an old say*
iag. and also “every little helps*’,
Isn’t it good to be alive tnis morning, and
what a beautiful world we live in! It is 6-JU
1
now. aud my John and 1 have just ri*en from
the table, be to go to the field to his planting
! and yours truly to her dish*washing, chicken
I am all
feeding an«i then house-cleaning.
through except one room; that will be done
But I could not
before to-morrow night.
hetp taking just this half hour lor the column.
As 1 looked out of the window while at the
b.eakf.i»i table I could not help »re ling how
good it is to be alive and see the swallows
darting here aad|there, and}hear all the birds
aiugtng so lovely, and I could not help thinking. these fine mornings were a reminder to
ui “lest we forget, lent we forget”.
I These words came to me from the Becessioaal of Bubyard Kipling, a beai-tiful poem
isn’t it? 1 nevgr eared for his works until I
read the poem a year ago in the Pott,
if it
were not for these terrible wars!
Why need
I
they be! Why do men love to do those things
nad cause so much sorrow!
Oh. the heart#
that are aching this morning for the cruel
things that are being done and still going on.
I think if we had a few Patrick Hearya now
j indifferent countries, things might be settled.
Now, Aqnt Madge, I suppose we are not to
talk war or politics, are we, bat i have nothing else to say, so what can I do? I would
like to go oat and dig some dandelions this
bot I have so many things to do
j morning,
that I can't spare the time. 1 don’t eat them,
I but my girls do, and so I salt some for them
to have on their vacations in fall and winter.
Dell wae here the other day and said she
■

arse-

too

you

Madge:
Too bad you arc neglected so modi.
Your
column is always interesting, and the quotaI lion from Henry Van Dyke Is just beautiful.
This is a glorious morning, and 1 thought I
! will Just hasten and pea a line and let things
slide just for one-ball hour to aee if I can neip

j

or

iailhlully

_

■Deer

|

1

ing Paris green,
nold to kill “bag* '.
Handle with care at digging. A bruised
potato may harbor all sort* ot disease*. It

had bc«ii to met you mod bad a pleasant time.
Mt, 83t yellow flower* are getting blossomed.
Do you notice bow fie* tbey are?
Wb»; did roo u; tbey atgnified? They wont
compromise me. will tbey? 1 am for union,
but not in favor of pirate* under the seas.
There ! go again, aad 1 will «top. bat I am
•o glad to be alive and can bear and *ee ati
the beautiful thing* ie the out-of-door world.
If I am taking up too much space or comlag
too often, auntie. consign me to tbe waste
basket.
Tbe clock ba* Just struck 7. and
that mean* get a hustle on and feed the flock*.
Iai*u Molly.

worse.

ot lend

are

Mra. A. H. Mayo has returned tr
atait in Boaton.

1

arsenate

Earle Kane

ployed

Plant tbe rows from thirty-two to Its delegates In tbe only public place
inches apart with the seed tea a satiable, since known as lndapandanca
thirty-tour
Its tribute to each humble a*me
I’se Hall, and in tha quaint Uttia city ot
It
b true that nature and a woman's to twain inches apart lo the row.
naods
their
tributes
While loving
bring.
work haa produced the grandest remedy gnat con that tba fertiliser is trull dis- rUIMHpiU.
And loving hearts their praises singAnd still Ib* picture grows and glows.
B
From Flossie's scrap book.
! for woman's ilia that the world baa tributed and dost not come in contact
From the roots and with tba aaad. Mon poor stands an doe Wa an tba gran and determined Incas ol
ever known.
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham, to fertiliier horning than any other ooa tba delegates convoked In Independence
Dear M. B. Friend*
Rail: We seem to bear tbe calm declamaTbe poem was not received in season for a forty year* ago, gave to womankind cause.
tHady farm conditions to determine tha tion of Ben Franklin ;aad Roger Sherplace in tbe column, preceding Memorial a rwnedy for their peculiar ills which
denunciation ol Engday, so 2 am pleased to make use of it haa proved more efficacioo* than any analysis ot fertlliier to use. Heavy appli- man; tbe ringing
other combination of drugs ever com- cations usually par if calloral conditions land by John Adame, and n vocal echo
now, and 1 thank E. for sending it; for
them from tbe impaaalooad
anything from Flossie's scrapbook is pounded. and today Lydia E Pinkham'a are right. Home mixed goods generally comae back to
lips ol Patrick (Henry me he roused tba
Vegetable Compound i* recognised lessen tb* coat.
always welcome.
Comm*DCS cultiration as soon a* tb* heart cl Virginia tba year before in
The niece# have been so kind and gener- from coast to coast as the standard
that
“Than
a formation
ous with their letters that 1 propose (o
remedy for woman's ills.
ground begins to harden and crust and defiant
and
ia
no
retreat but ia eubmleeloo
take a little “vacation” this week, knowIn the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn. tb* weed* start to sprout, and cultivate
attains
an
Our
already
ing you will enjoy tbeir contributions as I
Mass., are files containing hundreds of : and bn* frequently until tbe top* an too slavery.
be beard on
have done. Thanks to each.
thousands of letters from women seek- j large to work among. Cuitlrste to con- forged. Their Hanking may
end the weed proportion < tbe plains of Beaton. Tba next gale that
ing health—-many of them openly state j serve moisture
freer Mutual* ;
Medium sweeps from tbe north will bring to our
over their own signatures that they havj j will usually taka can ot itaeit.
was
As the most of my house-c lean fag
ears tbe cl jab ol mounding arms.
Why
their health by taking Lydia ridge cult are give# excellent results.
regained
|
done by proxy I feel a* though I have a few
Spray W ben tbe top* are six or eight stand we bare idle? What is it that gentleE.
Pinkham'a
Compound;
Vegetable
to
moment*
that
1
ia
writought
spend
spare
wish?
Is life an dear or peace ao
and in some cases that K haa saved them inches high and spray every w«ck or tea men
ing to the oclfiBB.
tbe price of
day* during tb#growing season. Use tbs sweet as toibe purchased by
from surgical operations.
1 was greatly entertained last week, as no
Forbid it. Aimigbty
5-5-50 formula of Bordeaux mixture, add- chains and slavery?
doubt ail the rest of the clau were, in reading
Aunt Madge's entertain meat for os. Hut wa*
glad tbe pari I had to perform was only
wa*. toe
imaginary and I've no doubt
You see. I’ve been reading "Polly anna” iu
the Poet, so 1 am looking for the glad thing*
that come my way, and thought perhaps 1
could make knot Madge glad by sending a
few line* L> tbe column, especially if she
hasn’t got thgeugh house-cleaning yet.
Tbe band i* gaining bat nut so fast a* 1
wish it might. I still suffer quite a lot with
pain in It at times, but am glad it is no

,yatln
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praise your medicine too highly.
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa

|

a

mm.

Disinfect when taken from tba cellar
with one pint forty per cant formalin lo
thirty gallons water, or four ounces
corrosive sublimate to thirty gallons
ot water. Dry thoroughly and cot with
care into large, bioeky plana, urn a good
sued dryer alter cottiag, nlphar by preference. Tbe aaed should bo dry before

I.
"—Mrs.

I Let martial music Mill proclaim

This ha* been a great day-so warm and
everything looks so green it makrs ane feel
glad just to be alive. I bare washed, and pat
out my geraniums to-day. and toy peas are
poppftkg out of the ground; also the California
poppies, but the other seed* haven't been ia
long enough yet. It wa* *ocold last year that
the greater part of my pea seeds rotted in the
ground, bat they seem to be doing much better this year.
A. M Y says tell Aunt Madge “them's my
sentiment**' when you wrote referring to tbe
meeting of the M. B*. earlier this year, and I
will say. so mote it be. too.
Hope Aunt Maria Is well and that we shall
soon hear from her again and lota of tbe
other sisters. We are to entertain the C. E.
local anion on Wednesday, and that means
cooking to-morrow. The bean* are already
in soak. Hope we will have a good delegation, for there is inspiration ia number and
am hoping for a profitable time.
We shall all miss Aoat Jana's letters.
I
never had tbs pleasure of asoetiac her, hut I
j think she kindly invited ns once to most at
her fcoaM in Bangor.
1 will dose now with a recipe for dongb; not*. Aunt Mary gave me her recipe, bet as
my John likes them n little sweeter. I added a
half cup of sugar and na egg.
If they set n
little while before cooking, it makes them
and
aloe.
very light
I matt tell Aunt Marla about my two kitten*
—Polly Prim aad Tahiti 4. They are the first
we have been able to lane for n long time,
and they do have great sport climbing round
and playing, bothering folks generally. I
want to add one more word of welcome to
1 our new member, Betsey Prig, and tell ber
chapter U.
how much I enjoyed ber letter to.the column,
vv nen lvavkl came to tne Kingdom ne and sincerely hope she will come
again and
;
made Inquiry for any vrho might be ; often. Love and good wishes to all.
he
S. 1. T.
of
Saul
that
of
houae
the
living

might show them kindness for Jona-

me

to sive too my testimonial in favor of
Lydia L. Finknam •

u.

Thk

Instead of assigning us a b< Ipful lesson. sncA as chapter vtil which we
briefly touched upou In our last, or the

m‘ met

Hare All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
Terre Hill, Pa.—“ Kindly permit

bw

^ «*|*y»J* gwa,,
thy
"ub^^iini

Bm» ia
pmia,
»>•»
(Dr. A. B. Oaadoa. ot Ogdaa, Flab, la Ogdaa
**■•'«
aumdoodl
Successful potato cultan dspaad* not
wbanla
KtMt
thin**
Uwa
an
tbe
wlMt
At OMDtiOO Ot IbOOe HM
only a poo tba on ot tha beat mat hod*
Hare bow aaattaal the (olden time
Liberty Ml
known to potato-grower*, bat also upon lisod w>Urt iato being!
paitle* aad denomination*.
in
tbe
rieibte
,
D
ie
America's
grail!
Baal
Mat
holy
Tha
I
to
detail.
carats atunlloa
color*, to axpraaa confine nee In nor
with
tbe
tbe
link,
oracle
that
peasant
acre
la
not the largest yield par
of success
lor th* time beia( tbe
dent,
alwaya
It bee defled tbe tootb ot
*x,
bat the largest profit upon the a rest- eacrad past!
arbiter of American parpoaee, ,n<l „h
tine and tbe mulertonot lecttonnl strife!
■ant.
ta*k
it
now to
heart-hf*ekia*
compose ,
Potatoes succeed bast whan grown la It reminds as ot obligations to tbe own forauo
eomplei citoatloa la the n.®, ot
ratal ion with other crops a poo wall •bo laid tbe foondatlone ot • nation
aad
If
tt
be
Jo"tee,
poaaibi- ail!rog|
drained, sandy or gravelly tan, slightly wboaa Sag to tbe silent expression ot sym- Moodabad. Th*
(rim viaa(e ot war uwm,
add and following a good stand ot clover. pathy lot stricken peoples oow pinagtd la
eeerywbere threatening arooad oor ho,,
The sod should be plowed fairly early in a soicidal war, where hungry children and
sod a leelin* of nereooa
in tba date,
di«,oi»t
tba tall and it barn dressing la aaad it helpless women an eubmergad
pereade* oor count ry, a* never be for,
ot
sorwhom
and
aigbt
aabaa
at
men
and women of l«r*e
despair,
should be spread baton plowing.
percept.on ,„d
wiee discretion are needed to vindicate
be clean, sound, row portends no morning of dell remove.
should
Tbe aaad
th# hope*, sacrifice* and aspiration. of ,Z
Liberty Bell and Independence Hail! lather*,
med<um-aiie<l, selected stock. It ahoeid
when that old Liberty Bell
**»
We
be so stored through the winter that its An inspiring picture rises before uet
Jfooa*.
oeaon
tbe
mingling
vitality Is tally preserved. Late varieties bear the diapason of
with tbesmrtody of a new dtspeneion that
as a role an heavier yieldsrs than surly
lifts tbe world to higher fields of thought!
varieties.

ns. irers
ACHES AM MIHS

“Helpful and Hopeful

comm unleaf tons, and Its suocces depends hrydy
Comon the support flven It la this re*peel
munications must be dgasd. but the name of
writer will act be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without rood reason. Addrees

Text of the Leeeon, II Sam. xi,22 to xii,
7a—Memory Vareas, xii. 5. 6, 7m.

beautiful story of I»avtu's kindness to
the son of Jonathan (chapter lx>, the
committee has given us in this lesson
one of the worst phases of the human
heart, which is always and only deceitful above ail things and desperately
wicked iJer. xvtL 9. 10*. He who alone
knows and can search the heart has
caused this and all similar record* to
be written that we might see more
clearly that all arv sinners and that
there Is none righteous—no. not one—
but that Jesus Christ came ndo the
world to save sinners and tA the
greatest sinner may N- saved and the
greatest backslider forgiven and restored. To And such a development of
our sinful human nature in such a
man as Isivid after all that the Lord
had done for him Is truly humiliating
and should lead us all to say. “Woe Is
me!" for who Is there to whom the
prophet might not say concerning this
or some other phase of our sinful nature. "Thou art the man" (xii. 7>.
When we remember that "the thought
of foolishness is sin" and that a sinful
look is in the sight of God equal to a
sinful act (ProV. xxiv. 9: Matt. v. 28»
and that as C. H. Spurgeon said,
“Whatever the Lord Jesus Christ
would not think or say or do is sin." it
leads one to cry out, "God be merciful
to me, a sinner." and to say. “If thou.
Lord, sbouldest mark iniquities. 0
Lord, who shall stand?" (Luke xvili.
13; Ps. exxx. 3. 4.i But the comfort Is
that He eati make the vilest whiter
than snow (Ps. It Tl. It Is Interesting
to note that, while the child yet lived.
David fasted and wept and lay all
night upou the earth, for he said.
"Who can tell whether God will be
gracious to me. that the child may
But when the child died and
dve?”
the will of God was (mown then he
said: "Wherefore should I fast? Cad
I shall go
1 bring him *>ack again?
to him. but he shall not return to me"
(Terse* 13-231. When those dear to us
are sick and we cannot tell what the
will of God is for them and u* it becomes us to wait earnestly upon Him
for their health, but always in subWhen He ha*
mission to His will.
made plain His will, whatever It may
be. it becomes us to say, "Even so. Father." for we know that "as for God.
His way is perfect" (Matt. xl. 2G; Ps.
In verses 24. 25. we have
xvlit. 30t.
the two names of Batbsheba's next
child, Solomon and Jedldiab. The latter. as In the margin, signifies "beloved of the Lord." for the I,onl loved
him and sent by the band of Nathan
to name him.
The Lord called him
Solomon before be wap born, saying
to Da^d. "Behold, a son shall be born
who shall be a man of
to thee
rest. * * * and I will give peace and
quietness unto Israel in hi* days" (I
Chron. xxil. 9).
He aald. "His name
shall be Solomon." which, according
to the
margin, means “peaceable."
There are just seven men in the Bible
story who were named before they
were born—five In the Old Testament
and two In the New Testament. Find
the others and consider them. Let us
give the rest of our time to the very
suggestive story of Mephiboaheth in

iawh".

Tat purposes of this column are seeelnc y
•tated la the Otle ami m «o-H Is for the mat »J
tm befit, and aim* to toe helpful and hope fall
Bel of for the common food, tt I* for the com
not use—a public servant, a purveyor of la
formation and sue ires* ton, a medium for the It
terehaafe of Ideas, la this capecttj It solicits

Lesson X.—Second Quarter, For
June 6, 1915.
THE

%tr*T

LIBERTY BELL AND
INDEPENDENCE HALL.

dustry

fur

a

shrine that
the world.

day

and become

means so

pilgrims

much for

ua

aod

Liberty Bell proclaimed

to

a

Henry Auetio, tba American Can Company's machinist, wbo baa bear, at tbe
Farnsworth Packing Go.'e plant* aetrral
weeks, returned lo Loose Tuesday.
May P.f»« Fkmmk.
Mail niMrm Nan Warm*
And neither parent* aor ckUd know it.yri t
year child la nartoua. pa c.
faearlah. backward.
Orta a children here
Thick af bow daatrrthoaaarda at warm*.
naa tkla la to year child.
Doat lake any
rich- Oct aa orlklaal Me. hoc of Kickapoo
KSekapo..
Wane Killer, a candy Iwaeaae
Worm Killer will poeltleely kill aod no-.r
the Woraa Keller# Ooaatlpalloa. repai*!#*
Stomach aad Kowela.
Year child win grow
oet a b-t u-da■
aad leara ao mack beaker,

enplaiaa why

aiwniinter~*

j

1

all
tbe

magus charts of our liberties, a hundred
and forty years ago.
Let tbe preachers
and tbe teachers tell to tbe children the
wonderful story of its inarticulate eloquence while swinging from the rafters in
old Independence Hall, seven score years
ago.

Tell them of tbe deaf old grandsire who
was tbe belfryed genius in the ominous
days that lowered dark and forebodingnow be bad stationed bia little grandson
below to give him sign of warning if tbe
declaration abould pass, for a bot debate
waa on among the delegates.
And MU
tbe children about,tbe arxioua
people
who surged around old Independence
Hall when tba deed was consummatedwhen a rubric ot mighty imoort floated
through tpe open windows into tbe heart
of tbe radiant summer to be a
message of
hope in every patriotic home.
And tell them of the little boy, with
every fiber of bia being atari, bow be
cangbt tbe oral
demonstration
of
triumph, for even tba winds i»«h found
voice, and In transports ot delight be
borls hie ragged cap ia air
shouting,
“Grandfather, It la passed, the declaration
ia passed, and we dan ba Ins!” And tall
tbe.
loo, bow tbe old man, tasting again
tbe blood of youth
surging through bia
withered veins and pulsing
along bis
palsied arma, dutches tbe bell cord in
kl* thin bony bands Ull tbe conscious
boll swings on Its
ruaty trunnions and tba
toou throat proclaims a
gospel that

j

Make Work Easier.
Ellsworth

People

to (.earn How

U

Are

Pleased

Uas

Been

I Nine.
It’s

pr®tty

With

a

bard

to

attend

constantly aching

to

With annoying urinary disorders.
Doan’s Kidney Pills make work
for many

a

dutie*

back:

ess ter

sufferer.

They're for bad backs.
For weak kidneys.
Hers is convincing proof of merit.
Hiram W. Hamilton, Hill street.. Kiltworth Fails, Ms., says: “1 was troubled
by kidney complaint for quits awhile. A
friend rsoommsnded Doan’s Kidney P>U*
They
to ms and 1 began using them.
benefited me greatly.”
Pries 60c. at alt dealgrs.
ask

lor

ney

bad.
N. Y.

a

Don't simply
kidney remedy—get Doan's Kid-

tbs same that Mr. Hamilton
Foster-Mil buru Co., Props., Buffalo,

Pills

—
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rrOMSUTO*.
Tnmpkloa, ol N.w York,
Soyc. golden wadatog.

Mr,

com.

* |B *°»n on
Jonn L. Ooe*
.mall Job lor a law ooUara.
Be
Trott baa goo* to Brooklin to
MlM cier*
Mia* Jennie Ooie.
tit. eummer witk

(ptod

i* in Boaton patting
cap, Harry Gray
be l» to command in commietlB, y.chf
Hon.
Nettie Bockmlnatar, aaaieUnl
)(,„
returned Iron a
gmirm.tre**, recently
week*' eacotlon.
Brown baa returned
Hr, Ueorg* A.
with trlanda in Med, month’* rlait
Vt.
ford, Mo*., •»<* Bethel,
W. M., and Mr*.
Mr*. Elia*bath Waller*.
ol JnanlU ohnpUr, O. E. 8.,
Ait \ Frink,
Ike grand chapter at PortUnd.

[To

The Wonder Car'*

Mien,led

a Moya* on May
pr end Mr*. Oaorg*
flltlath anniraraary ol
J! celebrated th*
A boot thirty children
fhetr marriage.
wet* proaent. and
end grandchildren
abnadnift dinner. In the
then >o an
war* many caller*, neighafter noon Ibara
ot the order* to which
Par, and member*
member* ol JnanlU
they belong. Th*
both nr* member*, precb*|»pr. ol which
yed them with beautiful bonqneU of
war* Bower* from many
pm,. There
All wlab thorn many happy refriend*.

...

ol the day.

turn*

**«■'«-

JUT

NORTH DERR ISLE,
Kay Thompson ta stalling bar
yir,
v
mother. Mra. Ralph Gray.
The vacbt Kestrel U cams Into the harCSpf. Banka,
bor Sunday, from Augusta.
Luther Hardy and A. G. Haskell, of tbe
crew, were bom# over Sunday.
School closed Friday aflar another auc„„tul term taught by Mlaa Ruth Power*,
Thera were four
her »iitb term here.
Emily Lows, Louise Gray,
graduates
Emery Gray and Elwyn Hardy.
May A
_

MUa Luleao Brown has goo# lo Cranberry lelee to eiatt bar grandmother, Mrs.
Came :*r»aa*y.
H.
May 31.
___

%
t

SOUTH PENOBBOOT.
Harry Peterson haa returfced to Boston.
Mra. 0. O. Utilefleld baa gone to Ho*loo.

Mi*. Libel Gray la borne from the U. ol
M. (or a abort vacation.
Ralph tarter, of Naakaag, viailad bia
ancle, Rev. C. A. Smith, last weak.
Mia* Lida Perkins, who is teaching in

Eddington, spent

the week-end et borne.

Haeeand Mrs. Merrill, who came
from Hoe!on to attend the funeral of their
Mr*. Harry Peterson, returned l£ytMr*.

dav

May

May.

31.
_

INDIAN POINT.
Walter Kicherdaon ha* Hold bia aloop to
William Sboalea, of Trenton.
Mr and Mr*. Francis, of Fnceroft and
Bar Harbor, are at the home of It. H.

Riggins.
Mr*. John Abram is in Bar Harbor getting the Frank Kill* cottage in readiness
fur it* tenants
P. Hopkine Smith and
wil ol New Vork.
HMay Si. _________
—

KITTKKY TO CAHII*Ot\
Loin* Kysn, of Lubec,
«n

<n

pinned

overturned automobile and

under

killed when

it went over a atx-foo*. embankment
-:i'« lake laat Tburaday.
Ft*

near

Mi*» F’.va Libby, aged sixteen, who ml«a ran of gasoline for keroaene and
ow-d *t on a tioolderlng Are. died Thursday ’rum the burnt received.
took

The body of Owen
Monaban, aged
arventy-alna year*, of Pitufleld, waa

found

in

the

Mebasticook river last

nesday afternoon. Whether it la
accident

or

Wedof

a case

suicide has not been deter-

mined.

•

0*rge M. Beider*. former attorneygeneral of Maine and Htale legislator, died
He
at ins borne In Portland laat week.
was s law partner of lbs late Thomas B.
Heed. Mr. Beiders waa born in Union in
1st I, served in the ClrU war, and in 1873
graduated from Bowdoin college. He waa
president of the Maine Henate in 1*16.
Tire at Macblaa teat Thursday destroyed
the dry-house 'of the Macblaa lumber
company, and the laundry building, also
owned by the company. The loss ia estimated at (16,000.
The moat annoying
feature of the Are to many families in
Mschiss, aa wall aa an expensive one, waa
the loss of the laundry, which includad
many family washings.
The small mall and passenger steamer
W\ <j, Butman went to the bottom while
regular run between Matinlcoa
dockland Tburaday afternoon. In a
rough sea, the ten paaeengers and the
crew of four took to the two small boats,
and after a bard row of aeTen miles
reached Matioicua island. It it believed
that the sinking of the Butman was due
to the (act that one of the
deadlights was
hot
securely closed. The steamer waa
owned by her commander, Oapt. W. Q.
Butman. She waa valued at (12.000 and
was not insured.
bn

her

and

(fWwrtipaiula

SOFT. FLUFFY HAIR IS
FIRST AID TO BEAUTY

If four hair
is

Is not fluffy, soft and
falling out, streaked,
brittle, or full of dandruff, and
jaded,
if the
scalp itches, do not think it
“lust a!ways be that
way. for pretty
,

“air

is

only a matter of care and the
,ot Parisian 8age, a delightful
toilet necessity.
i his
hel| ful tonic supplies just the
elements needed to Invigorate the hair

»ud stimulate your hair to grow
I,1**’ thick,allfluffy, soft and lustrous.
dandruff with one api;,te™”ves
Pheation and quickly
stops itching
?*«d and falling hair. Parisian Sage
ha,r
tonic
and scalp treat.¥
sold by G. A. Parcher. It con>*ins

ment. nothing

injurious,

Perfumed, Inexpensive

nfjouthf*

is

delicately

and surely
hmlr the beauty and charm

16 Great Service Branches—54 Maxwell District Offices—More than

Maxwell Dealers are

always at the Service of Those Who Drive Maxwell Cars

When you buy an automobile you buy
two kinds of service.
First?—The service

given and guaranteed by the car itself.
Second:—The service given by the maker,
and the dealer while the car is in use.
The service the Maxwell car gives is
known.
38,000 satisfied Maxwell owners
have given the car the rough and tumble acid
test of fully eighteen months’ service. The
Maxwell has shown that it is able to stand
In cities, over
up under the severest use.
country roads, through mud and sand and up
the steepest mountains, the 1915 Maxwell
has made good for 38,000 owners.
THE SERVICE THAT THE MAXWELL
MOTOR COMPANY GIVES
The service that the Maxwell car gives
be questioned.
Any automobile
owner from time to time requires service
cannot

2,000

MORE THAN 2,000 MAXWELL DEALERS
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

from the maker of the car he drives. He
sometimes needs new parts, adjustments, etc.
^
m

116

Each of the Maxwell dealers ir> the
United States and Canada is an automobile
expert. Anyone of them stands ready at all
times to give advice and assistance to any
Maxwell owner. You can tour all cf in*
United States and Canada and should your
car require the attention of an expert yon
will find a Maxwell dealer near at hand. If
you need a replacement part, and the dealer
does not have it in stock, he can get it for
you from the nearest Maxwell branch vriu.in
a few hours.
Maxwell owners never have their cars
out of service for days or weeks at a time
waiting for replacement parts.
The $695 Maxwell “Wonder Car” is the
greatest real automobile value ever offered.
The service that the Maxwell Motor Company gives is not surpassed by the servicn
given by any other automobile manufacturing
organization in the world.

GREAT MAXWELL SERVICE
BRANCHES

The Maxwell Motor Company takes care
of Maxwell owners by maintaining 16 great
Maxwell Service Branches. These branches
ore in great cities which have been selected
in such a manner as to thoroughly cover the
United States. They can deliver parts to
any Maxwell dealer or Maxwell owner within
a few hoars.
54 MAXWELL DISTRICT OFFICES
54 Maxwell District Offices are maintained in leading cities. This means 54 District Managers, each with a corps of assistants. A great big part of the work of this
army of skilled men is to see that Maxwell
dealers give real Maxwell service to Maxwell
owners.
N

Read This List < >f
Attractive Streamline Body
Pare streamline body; graceful crown fenders,
AH the grace, styll
with all rivets concealed
and "snap” that you will find In any of the highest
priced cars.
A

High-Tension Magneto

Nearly all the high priced

can have high tension
high tension magneto gives posltlvi
Ignition. The gtmms magneto, with which the Maxwell Is equipped. Is recognized as one of the beet
magneto# made.

magneto#.

A

Left Side Drive— Central Control
Left side steer with gear shifting levers In cental

of driving compartment—center control—has been
accepted by leading makers of expensive automobiles as the safest and most comfortable for th«
The Maxdriver; that is why the Maxwell has It.
well is so easy to drive and control that a child
can handle It.

Three-Speed Sliding Gear Transmission
AU high priced cars have a sliding gear transIt is costly to make, but it is the best.
mission
If the motor has the power, sliding gears will

Expensive Features.

The 1915 Maxwell Has These Features Ai id

null the car out of any mud or sand. The Maxwell
baa a three-speed selective sliding gear transmission
because Maxwell engineers do not consider any
other type to be worthy of the Maxwell car.

Doable-Shell Radiator with Shock
Absorbing Device
The Maxwell radiator Is of handsome design,
gracefully curved, and It is built to be trouble
It ia the expensive double shell type and
proof.
ha*The
radiator la
ample cooling capacity.
mounted to the frame by means of a shock absorbing device on each aide, which relieves the
radiator of all twists andvdistortlons of the frame,
caused by roughness of the road. The shock absorbing device also minimizes the possibility of
radiator leaks.

The Roomy Full 5-Pessen|er Body
Adjuateble Front Sect
The 1915 Maxwell has a full grown 5-passenger
body. The front seat is adjustable, you can move
it three Inches forward or backward.
This makes
No
the car really comfortable for the driver.
cramped legs for tall people or uncomfortable
reaching for short people. Most drivers* seats *re
made to fit anyone—so fit no one.

The Maxwell

"Low “Up-keap” Carburetor
The carburetor used

on the Maxwell was especafter long and severe tests
under every conceivable condition.
Economy tourj
conducted by hundreds of dealers and owners in
different sections of the country have proved its
efficiency, its quick response to throttle and Us
extremely low consumption of gasoline.
It has
been termed the “low up-keep” carburetor.

ially designed for

it

Irreversible Steering Gear
Tha greatest margin of safety has been provided In the steering gear of the 1915 Maxwell.
The Maxwell Irreversible steering mechanism Is
of the expensive worm-and-gcar type and Its superiority over every other type lies In It
many
adjustments. At no time is more than a fourth of
the bearing surface of the gear which operates
the worm in use.
When needed, a new bearing
surface may be had by adjusting the gear a quarter
of a turn.
In short, the Maxwell steering gear
has four times the adjustment of any other kind.

Heavy Car Comfort
What surprises most

people Is the smooth, buoy-

Company’s Guarantee of Service

to

Many Others.

qualities of the Maxwell. The spring
of the 1915 Maxwell Is the same costly
combination of long semi-elliptical front nprings
and the three-quarter elliptic rear springs that
is used on mo'-t heavy weight, high priced cars
The Maxwell offers you every essential of the highest priced machines at a fifth of their cost.
ant riding
sus pension

One Size of Tire—Anti-Skids

on

Rear

The Maxwell car is one of the easiest cars in the
world on tires.
Maxwell owners carry but one
spare tire and but one size of spare tubes.
Economical 30 inch x 3K inch tires are used all around.
A
famous make of anti-skid tires are supplied
on rear wheels.

A Dependable Electric Starter
For $55 extra, you can have your Maxwell delivered equipped with the famous Simms-Huff electric starter.
This starter is efficient, trouble proof
aad easily operated.
And the Maxwell is completely equipped from the
clear vision, ventilating windshield at the front
to the spare tire carrier at the rear.

Maxwell Owners

No other automobile is backed by a more reliable service than that guaranteed every Maxwell owner. More than 2,000 Maxwell dealers
—in every part of this country—are always ready to give expert advice, to make adjustments, and to supply new parts at reasonable prices.
This splendid Maxwell deader service organization is perfected and completed by the chain of Maxwell owned and Maxwell operated
Service Branches. Sixteen great Maxwell Service Stations are so located throughout the country that a Maxwell dealer can supply any part
for an owner within a few hours if not in his stock. Maxwell Service is one of the great advantages enjoyed by Maxwell owners.

Order

a

Maxwell from

give

now, and when you want it delivered, we
you your car—not an excuse on delivery day
us

“EVERY ROAD IS A MAXWELL ROAD”

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation
49 Preble

St., Portland, Maine

will

<£t)e <&UsiD0Tti)

covimr ««»»»*.

American

Cbpt. George H. Taptee. Th«

csw’s veteran Weal Brooksville eorreapondent, commenting on the many automobile* panning daily on the country roads,
goes back in memory to eighty years ago,
when about all the travelling was done on
horseback, in many cases two on a horse.

A*t> POLITICAL JODHAL

LOCAL

raiuiiD
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HAMOOCK
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are
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at

the

raw

of S3 pet

edvortltlrr Eaten—Are reaeoaaitle end will be
wade known on application.

Average per week for MI4,
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|

pieces.

The expressions of loyalty received
at the White House from American
citizens of all classes are exceedingly
gratifying to the President From ail
over the country come communications

daily—mil of

i Line as

j

I

o

around

The egg

the midis.

J
p

j5-

was

every day since.

^

Bar Harbor's municipal officers have
turned down an application for license for
operation of jitney bus route, though It
is stated that the Blair automobile license
makes s special license unnecessary. Th*

o

a

3-

3-

5
♦

j

state* and the

What the farmer needs moat in the
a road from the farm
railroad station—more
mile* of dirt, sand clay or gravel Instead of so many highways, said B. T.
Galloway In an address during farmers' week at Ithaca. X. T.
The nation wide movement for good roads Is
to he commended, but s great deal of
the work has been undertaken without due consideration of all the f*< t*
involved. Only 10 per cent of all the
roads in the Felted States have been
Of the individual state*
improved.
Ohio leads with 27 per cent of Improv
ed roads. New Jersey has 23 per cent.
New York 17 per cent, or 7 per cent

of Maine, the

new

fish

opening of Mt. Deaert island to iclomobi lists, and a scientific statement on tbe
reason why the Maine coast is cool, a
terval

along tbe

point*

of tbe

routes

contained

the

book, a* well as many other feature*.
The book ha* three new road map* completely revised and redrawn and printed
in colors

map of all

route*

in the

covered
by the road book, a
sportsman's map show mg the location of
every sporting camp in Main? together

giving

and other map*
tering the cities
tween

detail* about

en-

and the best routes be-

regarded

as
irrelevant at this
forces a crisis in tbe
diplomatic relations between this
President
country and G arm any.

(Quarterly Meeting.
Baptist quarterly

BAYSIDK.

It

L. H. Cushman and

wife

were

at

their

cottage Sunday.
Miss Edna Trim went to Eden Tuesday
to work for Mrs. Garland Ibis summer.

Wilson
will
respond promptly,
and
indications
that
are
this
second note will demand an early
and definite reply to tbe main subject

Ralph Weacott

wife, of Ellsworth,
Memorial day at mmtb’s
spent Sunday
cottage. Pleasant Beach.
David and Earl Shorey and their families, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday with their
and

and

matter of the first note
whether
intends
to
recognize
the hitherto accepted principle that
neutrals may travel anywhere on the
—

Germany

mother, Mrs. A. B. Smith.
Miss Lelia
Gordon, teacher io district
No. 1, spent tbe Memorial day recess at

on unarmed merchant ships
if carrying contraband, and that
merchantmen which do not resist
capture must be visited and searched,
and tbe passengers and crew trans-

seas

even

her home in West Sullivan.

Seeds, who is teaching at Oak
Point, spent Sunday and Memorial day
with her grandparents, R. P. Retmck and
Miss Vera

place
destroyed.

of safety before the

wife.

N. Jordan, of Lewiston, visited
parents, J. Wilson Jordan and wife,
The recent arrival in Bangor, in one Sunday and Monday. His father's health
shipment, of five freight cars loaded is very poor this spring.
The Ant boom of logs for the season wss
with goods from a mail-order house
for distribution by mail in eastern toned to Whitcomb, Haynee & Co.’s BayTbe mill is being
side mil! yesterday.
Maine, should arouse the merchants
in order to begin the season’s work.
mail-order put
the
to
of
the State
R
May 31.
This is not a new thing; it
menace.
has been going on for months. The
Prank

his

Comaponoratt.

mail-order booses ship in large quantities by freight to a central point,
Favors Special F lection for Women.
and then distribute by parcel post.
Ear 8rm»Y, May 28.
This is good business on the part of 1 To the Editor of The American:
are
not
the mail-order houses; they
\ Well, Babcock county it not to-be left
The blame rest* with behind in bringing forward timber for
to be blamed.
:
those people who patronise the mail- governor. They all aonnd tome good note.
1
in regard to
order houses to the sacrifice of tbeir Tbe one of A. C. Bagerthy
■

tbe women have an election all
home interests. Many of these peo- ; letting
I their own, is sorely original. I am inple expect the local merchant to give clined to favor it. At leaat, let os get
them long-time credit; they do not
reedy for it by getting tbe subject before
ask credit of the mail-order house, tbe women of our State.
not
would
know
for they
get It,
they
Nothing is wortb having that ia not
eo they send money already doe tbeir worth tbs asking for and working for.

On the face of it
local merchant.
they believe they are saving money;
in reality they are committing community suicide. Mayor Hagertby, of
in announcing his candidacy
republican nomination for

governor, suggested State legislation
mail-order menace.
to combat the
We ere not clear ss to how this could !
be done without coming in conflict
With inter-state

laws or
but the issue
and the mail-

commerce

constitutional rights,

between local trade
order house Is being more and more
drawn, and demands atten-

sharply

taka up this idea
of tbs doctor and pats it along to tbe tucoessful candidate, whoever be is.

Sister

suffragists, let

us

J. A. Chatto.
How’s This?
We oiler One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be eared by
Hall1* Catarrh Core.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last ift years, and believe hiss
perfectly honorable in all boeinees transactions and financially able to carry oet any
obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
To edo, O.
Fall’s Catarrh Core ia taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and oucooi
Testimonials sent
surfaces of the system.
free. Price 7ft cents per bottle. Sol J by all

DK£*H*ir* Fftmil,

Mil* «•*

g»—tipHo*.

eoaaty of Hiinek w
JV"1-, *■
Mataof Maloe.br hie awtn, deed
lbe aeeoad dbjr of Jaaaary. a. <T i»u.
corded la Hancock registry of deed.
•t, patrc at, oca rayed to at. the t ad,,
elyoed. ecortala parcel of ml ester.
1a Peaobaeot aforeaatd. aad boandrd VJ
daaertbed aa follows, rli:
Bednc;. ,7“
two
oo*
kail
rear*
old.
corner of lot on Bed by bond A. dlenir,
Ixp- Oatroxy
"
Oaaraxy kail oo* fear old Then freak rnaalat naatorly by aald lot to th*
row*, breed grade
(looroxy. Prl«oo rlgbi. catted; tboaee somberly by lend
Potat.
M*.
Addrex J. R. Wiiaaco. lodlaa
owned by Mebcrt Loach to Mredcr
I be ace easterly by lend of aald Leech iji;
old boot#steed lot; thence eoeibrrli
lead of eald Leach to lead o!
die; tbeacr raeterly by lend of >e;d fSrtodw
to land formerly ewaad by leaec H |
armr Moon** drag won. eacatod
tbeoce northerly by Uad of eald Leech
by Dr. Qibb*. Hot water beat aad toilet. aid hoeaeotoad lot; thence carter.* hrt0
Apply to K. O. Mooaa. Bllawonh.
of aald Leach to ewaaty road lea-Ln,
North Peaooecot to Northern Be*
hrem
/^fOTTAOR—Tka Crockett cottage at Oaa- aortbweoterly by mid rood to the irn
tcntloo Con.
Baqatn at Ha*. R. C. | boo ad. ewatatatac oac ha ad red nm.i, ten
Loan. Eaat Barry. M*.
acme, aeore or lean; aad shares. th, oondL
Uoa of aald morlyeye bee hern
To IX.
laqain at U Maacock BOW. therefore, by reaeoa of the brrech of
the ctmdltkm thereat. I claim a (arecineam
at. Mas. Uaoaaa W. Daaaarr. Ella
•aid aeortyayc aad afrn tbtr aottc* for -.het
worth.
Wituth B. Cum,
parpooo.

.J
lornUrw

ON*

Za In.

OFFICES

j

i.!!
t,~

HRCSK

JJ

#ot

Saif

C

EARM-The

U

it

Eat.

D. Fall** lira

BiUworth. o«Af Afrkaltgnl
Hi*. Jrut A. L*o»tat».
nn*. n*

I

a

or roRtcxmt Rk
Florence

Mortem

B. Moore, at the
of Trenton. coonlT of He acock.
WHE&RAH
Stole of Maine,
Kidder L
town

conveyed to
Moore
of the city of Kllsworth, cooniy of Hancock
Bin to of Maine, a certain lot or parr*! of !ud*
with the be I Id of* thereon, sit anted ta ihi
town of Trenton, paid
count? and stata
bounded aad described aa follow* Neg.nnlag
on the weal aide of tb# MX Dewn r*ad eg
Daniel Foster** aortb tine, eo-caiied tbeac*
westerly on aaid line silly rode io a rtad
called the Wyman road; lirnrt ourih (otfe*
no called Henry Trlreu line; thence ewterly
on the Trtvett
Hoe to the Mt Desert reed;
thence eontherlv oo the MX Desert rued la
I be p ace of beginning. containing n.ne %cm
more or lean
Raid conveyam «u by non*
gsg* deed dated Hep*, t*. till, recorded u
Hancock Co regie’ry of deed* heok
,xtt
ISA; and whereas Kidder L Moore, f BlUh
worth, aaid county and »ta(e. amigo *4 to me,
the undersigned, the mortgage on the abevo
property, aaid assignment t« dated i>ii it.
i*lt and recorded in Hancock Co r*. :'r of
deed* book MVL page W and she c.
,51
of the mortgage being broken ! claim *
-r*.
ctneure of tae above mortgage
ifwaaaT <\ Oacoeo.
Dated at Ellswurtb, Maine, .'on* 1. n» :

Rfclp CEUnUb.

Puzzle That Haa Worried

Many Car Ownars.
sad and common experience

May M, !tl*
North
tell- AdIMwortk
al

and Fvmaia h*’p wanted at A altWllllftmiao *boe factary, R Haworth.

MAI-K

to
It la a
Apply at factory.
In mot art oats, automobiles, etc., i
man u> Ml) imp*, ah a ha.
to find that something is wrong with
row*, vinca, berry boabe*. bciba. vie.
the spark.
Often It Is the ease that : Oood wngea. Fvrmaaeat Fact naira
territory.
when the spark ping Is taken out and Baova Btoa Xiuuia*. Roeb-atvr. X Y.
tested In air It show* up all right ami
will Ignite gasoline j viu rod around It.
*f.na! .Xotutt.
-V -s
■*.
but when put back Into |»*dtio[i It will
KXT FOR TKXDKRt.
KKQI
TM» Is a isuxle to a great
not work.
Kaiick Beaty
Company, of Bar
many people today.
Harbor. Maine, drvtrea to pay and retire
Tile reason lies in the simple fact •even .7} of Ita Flr»t Mortgage % per cent one
thousand dollar bond#
Peraon* bolding
that the spark, when It takes place In • uch bondr are requeaud to labtuit tender*
«*#
the cylinder, has to spark In < 'impress- the name to tbe United tUaten Trunn Company.
Portland. Maine, on or before Jane it, ?>t%
ed gas. and when In the air It doesn't
Tender* may be in the following form
-To the United fttbtra Traat Coot cant: I
It Is a weii known scientific fait that
offer
of tbe One Thousand Iktliar rlr*t
the pre-ware of the gas d : ermine* how Mortgage Bond* of the K'rftck Realty Com * In the District Court «# the Crhwj •>:*te*for
* Ibe Hss»*>x OislrtC; of Maine
far a spark »til Jump under a given pany »itb a! I an mala red inter**! coupon* at {
Id the matter of
lacked at
i.
and accrued in»ere*t for eacb
u
if the spark Jumped a quar- •aid bond.voltage
AtaaaT c, Moo*.
R-atma Ravi nr t’earixv.
[1 T* ,.
liaoarupl.
by U It, itaaay. PreaMentter Inch In th" o;s-n atr ami was placed
Bar Harbor, Maine. May M, t»l&.
Mo
To tb# creditor* of
Albert
of
i!!i most of the air
In a vessel
men

j

HIOff-CLA&S

J

THK

fUlewrmh.

in

«be

conn:>

n-

xk,

out. It would Jump several tnehes; amt
Can K*IW Tarheya in Maine
amt district afftreuaML *-*r *
A
woman who i* rautng tbrni by baa:.
In comla hereby give© that rr.
>*.k
on the other hand. If placed
dreda tell* J«*t bow *h# doea It and bow ran
_j day of May » «| ml thmore
It
would
not
Jump
can
1 rcssed air
tn tbe Cme Tree Poultry IferaM, beat
-1 *v
*'’•>■
-m
duly
t >f po«Hry and pet slock paper in the world. | and that the #lrst me#
*
than a fraction of the quarter Inch
». nt
bam pie copy and Sftc ootkpon free. HI, niU>. will
be
be;d
at
:V».
my
a.
course the thing to do in iht» rlrmmHo* H Brilut. Maine.
Mala*. June lA, ttt‘. ai
the forearmn. at which liww *. ,*
stanmsi ts to get new batteries, and If
Tre- Poultry Hv-raM won a* b»*t
a
or# m*;att<ai. |»ruu tbririu >
so situated that that Is Impossible the
tn competition with ya poultry p«bik«*
»
t
trustee, examine the bankrut
non*
Ar*
iC
it
not.
writ*
fo*
two little terminals of the sj«rk idug
yon reading
w*
*»•'!» other bxtiarw a* mar pr«>p«It FRA Lit.
•ample copy and S$c coupon free
1
onch
fork
Wti.uau
meeting
should be pushed closer together. Then Bo* B Brlfaat, Maine.
H* terry in Rai Uaptcy.
the spark will pass In the compressed
iMA.
Ellsworth. Me June
gas Inside the cylinder.
Itcmiariunu*
*1
fl'HK katwrrilHtr hereby five*
If explosion docs not take place then
.si*he has been duly appoint**! a
X
trator of th# ret ate of
the spark Ls probably so small that It j
UHV HK IMlKh IT.
h:
ham ah Parker, late of bi* k-*U wholly imuuTscd either in air or In
aad
the gasoline tapor, and to have an ex- Druggist I'arrhrr (ilm llntun. lur in the county of Haoeock. d#<e**V
given ho ml a ns the law direct*
perhelling at llulf-l’rlre.
at*
plosion it must be Immersed in a mixaotui
having demand a again*; u.
ture of the two. The carburetor should
1( isn't often that arc bars (sun enough of aaid deceased are desired t*. present
d
the muc for settlement, and a
then be tinkered with. The probabil- in tde medicines |«i! up by other people thereto are cequeeted to make pay lurst :raities are that a part of the time ex- to be wilting lo oiler to refund tbe money meo lately.
ALrBHT A. Low *; tploalODa will take place and will Is* it if does not rare, said Druggist U. A.
May 4. IMA
sufficient to keep up a forward motion Pgrcher to one of h>s many customers,
aahaertber hereby give* nonce ’baat reduced speed.—Chicago Herald.
“but <re are glad to self Dr. Howard's !
sh# has been duly appointed admi-wt
for tbe cute of constipation and tratrW with the wilt anneged of the relate -'■>*
specific
j
already administered of
Litsrary Inspiration.
dyspepsia on that plan.
*•

N'XITICB

}

A

The Ellsworth Free

meeting will be held at Eastbrook, June
11-13—a week before tbe regular date.

on

rOBKCLOei kk

-Haelaff ooackl all faraltan
of Botot BlaSa. Ml. Dexrl F*rry. 1 ox
rtac it M great bargain, prlraW rale
May ha xeo al J. M. H acorn h«r«. eor.
Fraaklla aad Fla* atrxu. T*!*pbaa* *llk*r
Ml or e* I lor laforiwavoa Faaax R. Mooaa.
Kit*wart a.

ELECTRIC SPARKING.
Light

~

NOTICE or

£CB!*ITTRK

m

—---

tet!

iwIS

*«■

points.

Ellsworth

XIHr.

PIXK

lakes, rivers and streams, and a
Pine Tree'tour map. There are also city

to the Lusitania
note
has been
received.
ia
It
studiously evasive, ignoring tbe main
issue as to whether tbe principles of
international law are to be observed,
and raising questions of fact which

ltgai >'otict*.
•prciAL wonrr.
pnomatk i«m
rPH* malar term of Probate Co*,,,
1 month ha* tana deferred io ihr
*
Taaadaj-Jane It No eecaioe Jane •

.»

with the

answer

jar Sou.
Wro Ok# nr John Header plica, aotailed, on Ike ran aid* Marry Road, la
aworth, Mala*. cooalallag of akaat «fl**a
acre* nf toad aad food daalliac hoax aad
oatballdlbg*. For parllcalar* taqvln at
Faao L Maaow. tllxcnk, Mala*.or JTaaa B.
Daaroara. Foicrofu Mala*.

YOV

territory

collected must be refunded.

clementT^^^t.

s. J.

1

a noteworthy feature of tbe
These include a general road

the automobile

Alaraya Reliable, Always l>tedatr, Always Alin to Coatoaien' I.
tercets. Always Oaoroatoo Sattafurtloa.
MONK BETTER MADR
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADS.
EASY PAYMENT TERMS IP* DESIRED

pumissl

as

volume.

mines

steam

——

of inin

fnmi a ti Rli Sr tf i >1 TRr R j
Manic and Moalc Hooka, Motoceclaa, Blcyclas, Sea Ice
Machiaea. Victor and Kdtsoa Talkino Macklnaa, Typewriter*
Vacaam CUaaerm, Poet Caida ot local rtewa.

Sheet

j

ing Canada including the special w*r tax
in effect, the announcement of tbe

complete description

upon the londltton that
power should not be used, and
for several months the earn were haultd by mules
Then Mr Kinder mad some of the
foreign machinists secretly constructed a locomotive out of soch material
It was a
as they could And In China.
rude affair, and It was never able to
make mors than five or six miles an
hour, but It was a great advantage over
the mule teams, for It could haul seven
or eight cars of coal at that speed,
where It took four mule* to haul one.
But when the mandarins at Pekin
u4m.il that foreign devils were using
a 3re eating monster on the railway
they Immediately made a tremendous
fuss about It and called Id Hung
Chang to account for violating hi* concession.
The old gentleman took It very coolly and pretended not to know anything
about It. but he afterward restored
himself In favor by Issuing an order
rebuking Mr Kinder and his associates
for their presumption and forbidding
them to Introduce any more new tangled foreign notions Into China. Shortly after be secretly patted them on the
back and raised their pay.
The excitement quieted down and
waa soon forgotten.
Then Mr. Kinder
got up steam In bis clumsy old engine
again and waa allowed to run It withEater a couple of
out Interference.
regularly made loromotlve* wire !mported from Europe and hare since
been hauling the coal trains on that
road.
Ida

ESTASUSMIO

•Mm) ml tod R larin RaRa.

-'s.

of the work which will be In pro-

now

mately <15,000,000 in duties already

for the

•

gress during the summer a* well a* the
beet way* to go from place to place; the
new regulation* for automobiltsu enter-

the customs revenue by 5 p<*r cent.
If tbe decision is sustained by the
supreme court of the United States,
to which it will be appealed, approxi-

city,

X

way of roads Is
to the nearest

city of Quebec.

automobile law*

As such treaties exist with the principal countries of tbe world, the effect
of tbe decision is virtually to reduce

this

?

—

Agriculturists Must Hava Serviceable
Highway* Foe Transportation.

In addition the book contain* the latest

ail goods imported in ships of those
which tbe United
countries with
States has “favored nation” treaties.

vessel is

X
X

Maine

is now

routes, covering every part of
Maine and moat of New Hampshire, much
of eastern Massachusetts with the border
route* in New Brunswick and the principal highway between the New England

court, which held also that the five
per cent, rebate must be granted on

X

£

ROADS FOR FARMERS.

tain* 106

in American ships,
sustained by tbe customs

re-

5 Profras.

Automobile road book tor
being aent oat to member* of
tbe Maine Automobile association and to
tourist* all over tbe United States.
Tbe new road book undoubtedly is one
of tbe finest which has been issued by any
state association in tbe country. It con-

goods imported

ferred to a

a

irtrtrCrtrCrCrZ <rP^^trirCrCrtrZ<rptr<t fr

1915

The *o-called “five percent.” clause
of tbe tariff law, granting a reduction of duties to that amount on

high

or

tbe face of this.

some

are

neightsirbooil

fman

all, armed intervention by this coun- and game law* of the State, the new fortry may be necessary, the President estry laws, rule* for camper*, a complete
hopes a coalition of the better ele- summary of notable facts about Maine, a
in Mexico may be formed, list of the standard through route* of
ments
which wonid receive formal recogni- travel in the territory covered by the
book, including statement* regarding
tion by this government.

time.

a

refusal of the raicctmen to grant a license
therefor* becomes merely an expression of
disapproval, and it remain* to be seen
whether Mr. Puffer, the applicant for
jitney license, will establish lb* rout* in

Tne

the same tenor.

country thst unlees
they compose the situation soon,
some other means may have to be
employed by this country to accomplish the result. While this is generally interpreted to mean that, after

Germany’s

judge

giou by the kind of highways It
maintains.
Stretches of mud- o
blast s community* repo- S
Bad roads kill church 5
tstlon
life and choke education. Church- r
es
and schools are dependent 0
very markedly upon god roads. 2
Where the road* are stretches 5
jt mud In winter and dust and 2
neither
summer
old rut*
in
school* nor churches may flour- X
**h'
X
When you And a fanner who $
oppose* good roads and fights e X
reasonable taiation for building 2
better highway* you will And a
who is a drawback to his
He should hare
community.
been left behind somewhere tn
Farm- X
the nineteenth century.

{bole*

long way and six and one-quar-

5

by

|

1

disrupted

has been

§

i J

Automobile Road Book.

Coincident with the crisis in onr
affairs with Germany, comes a new
crisis in onr relations with Mexico,
the President having determined to
serve notice on all warring factions
in that

an

Rhode Island red hen five weeks
after eh* bad batched out a brood of
chicks in April, and she has laid an egg
laid

Some man left an artificial leg in
the rear of a Washington bar-room
It baa always been
the other day.
admitted that if a man drinks enough,
be will go to

the

ence

ter inches

WEDNESDAY, Jl'NE 2, I91.V

May 27, after

Mrs. Arthur Clement, of Hill Bide farm,
Nice!in. sends to Th* AXOUCiJ office an
egg measuring eigbt inches in circumfer-

Tl.e

ThU week’s edition
American is 2,400 copies.

on

of several weeks.

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

i Wily old U Hung Chang's Kabnka That
Waa Liokad With a d/ink.
j There la a curious story oimeerutog
| the Brat locomotive ever *eei»In China.,
j U Hung Chang waa given in-rmlwdou
| to nmstruct a railway from the sen to

Are you doit* anything toe ;
roods? Is your community .»
doing anything? 1» your county ;
alive to the value of rock roods. I
roads of a permanent type? If
you are a farmer you ought to y
t>e aide to renliae the value of ,[
better highways more keenly
j
than any other cittern.
It Is a fact that the chance ; J
visitor ami the man who is look>
ing for a location are likely to ; [

ignod

D.

Constantinople

Bontnee* communication* shoe Id be addreeeed
to, tad all checkt aed money order* otado pay
»ol* to Tit* tuacucc Coctrrr PcsuaHiatt
CO.. Kilt worth. Maine.

of

£

d

moecrtptlon Prtee—»: OP a year, »ir» ior t!k
irntr; M cent* for three month*, If raid
Knotty ta advene*. (I M. 7» nod M «nta
■aopecttvely. Single oopto* S oenta. All *r
ittitgw

|

i
Bucknaro, th* Bnckaport
boy whose picturesque career us au p
admiral in lb* Turkish navy has fur- ! J
P
nished columns of interesting reading for
Bocknam
X
dead.
is
the newspapers,
5Pubs, as be is known in Turkey, died in
Ka ns lord

Tire*. Editor And Manager.

W. H

CHINA’S FIRST LOCOHOTIVt

GOOD ROAD*.

imi-

FA Hit

XiU*’

LURT

ROAIJ.

above the averag. of tbe country ax a
whole.
Pennsylvania baa only 4 pet
eenl of its road* im|*rove<l.
The farmer 1* not especially inter
Too much attenested in highway*.
tion has proliably tieen given roads of
this type. What the farmer wants is
a road which is good enough for the
ready transportation of bis products
It Is enough to stun and scare anyand his supplies and not so expensive
body to have a hot thought come crash
that be is overburdened to build it ot
lng into hi* brain and plowing up those
maintain it. We need sand clay roads
parallel rut* where the wagon trains of
and road* made of gravel or othei
common ideas were Jogging along In
material.
available
readily
their regular sequence of association.
The movement for federal aid fot
A lyric conception hits me like a but
numbet
on
a
has
roads
good
depended
let in the forehead. 1 have often had
ef factors, one of tbe chief of which the blood
drop from my cheeks when it
has been tbe influence of the automostruck and felt that I rumed as white
In
ad
owner
and
manufacturer.
bile
as death.
Then comes a creeping as of
dition to this, there have lieen de
centipedes running down the spine,
for
on
mauds made
high
congress
theu a sudden flush and a beatiug in
ways connecting cities, which have the vessels of the bead, then a long
and
tieen planned to parallel railway
sigh and the poem ls written.—Holmes.
trolley lines. Altogether about fifty
bills have tieen Introduced.
Sad Cantata.
l-eglaiatiou for good roads should inIt is a well established fact that
volve co-ojicration between the states even young camels never play.
They
Undei are ls;m sad. and thereafter their life
and the federal government.
this co-operation the states should fur
is one protest against being made to
nisb fund* equal to those appropriated work,
although work has been their
by the government or double those set portion since the beginning of the
p
aside through federal appropriations;
Uow largely they
memory of man.
second, a combined federal ami state have been < imesdcated front the
earlifund should tie used for construction
est times we know from the statement
only, tbe states assuming all respon- that Job
jtossessed 0.000 camela.—Lonsibility for maintenance. The govern- don
Opinion.
ment cannot commit itself to expense j
for maintenance for an indefinite peThe Clock Was Ail Right.
riod. and tlie community which uses tbe
A man went into a clock store and
road reasonably should lie expected
handed out the pendulum of a dock,
The smallest unit to be
to keep it up.
which be wished to leaTe for repairs.
dealt with by tbe federal authorities
The dockman asked him why be
should he tbe state, which should de
didn't bring the whole clock.
veiop an organization in the state high
"The lock is all right.” w.aa the reway department to handle the work.
Th<4 projairtion in the allotment ot ply. "It's the pendulum that won't go.
mnds to tbe various states seems to As soon as I pulled that out the rest
went like the very dickens.''^-Judge.
; have been a stumbling block In all
This can be
preceding legislation.
Equal to the Occasion,
solved by allotting federal funds to the
"Did yon ever try to hoard a train?"
states on tbe basis, first, of tbe ratio
of the area of the state to the total asked the facetious man of the boardarea of the United States: second, the ing bouse lady at breakfast“Oh. yes!" saki the lady without a
ratio of the population of the state to
the total population and. third, tin- suggestion of a smUe. “A man named
Train stopped here at one time."—
ratio of mileage of post roads to tb<
total [lost roads of the United State* Yonkers Statesman.
j outside of incorporated cities.
Coming Back.
It was the beginning of their wedMileage of Public Reads
The pnbllc road* of the mired States ding trip.
"Dear." she inquired anxiously. “In
have a mileage ten times the length of
the steam railroads, and the passenger the excitement of leaving did you say
traffic on the pnbllc roads la more than good by to papa and manjma?”
“No.” Be replied. “I said an revotr.”200 times the passenger traffic of the
! railroads,
Pack.

■

THE

■

—

j

“Tbe Dr

j

LAUD.

us

in the county of Hancock, 4ec#a*rd. *o«l
givew bonds aa the law direcia. Ai.
J
anting demands again*! toe estai** t
deceased are desired to present the same lor
sett Feme at, aad all indebted thereto arc requested to make payment
Ona 1. Gate >1*1
Blue hill. Maine. May ». in*

tbe regular flfty-oent bottle of
tbeir Specific tor half-price, » cents, and
to

sell

although

sold

have

we

lot of it, and

a

guaranteed every package, not one has
been brought hack at unsatisfactory.
“We

price,

shall

■SWK-.uaiwrs'i*

still sailing the specific at half-

an

alt

bough

we

cannot

tell

bow

long!

able to do

ba

so.
Any person !
constipation, sick head- I
ache, dirtiness, liver treble, indigestion or ;
a general played out condition,
ought to
we

who is

subject

to

take edvantage of this
the

specific

come

does not

right back to

opportunity.

If

them, they can
store, and we will

can

our

cheerfully ntund their money."

DESTROY INSECT PESTS
WITH AN ASBESTOS TORCH

j

A ball ol Aebsaioa Fibre, fastened
to wires,
which rosy he attached to a
pole. For deteat
•troying
caterpillar, and other insect.
Torch soaked ia keroeeae oil. when
lighted.
win burn from ttiott minutes, Will loot iadefinitely by re-soaking ia oil. Doesn’t carry
■ parka,
racial lor night fishing and other
purposes. By mail, post-paid. 10c each. * for
(UW.
H. W. JOIlXg-MAXVILLB CO. of
MASS. Dept. C.i* High 8t. BOBTOX.

Waldo
summer

County Farms

residence*, cottages, bungalows, 'arge and small placet in prices
to suit. We have ttie best
bargains in
New England. Write ua your want.
Dtckey-Knowltoa Real Estate Ca.,
BELFAST. MAIKB.

|

i

sale authorised

OATCHELL. lax# of OR

WILLIAM P

Howard Co, in order lo get

Introductory

quick

a

Watch Your Children
Often children do not let parents know
they are constipated. They fearaomaUung distasteful.-. They wifi like Krrul]
Orderiiea—a mild laxative that tastes
hk* sugar. Sold only by
u* 10 oanta.

_«. a Maura.

Wanted
I*.1*
P. a

«•»>

a

wha would Uk#
beautiful pair ol

TWrel.ro> rodtopatoihuofar.

:

Ihafttsiansi Cut*.
!

[)R.

PHILLIPS,

GEO. A.

DENTIST

!

81 CENTRAL STREET,
BANOOB, MAINE
Telephone 1982-M
STETSON

BLLKt.

SCOT T
ANI>
TTP*WB*I!nN«"AtX'68*NTIM.
work.

ALICE

II.

general Clerical
Agent Uuloo M2* Deposit A Trust Co..
and. lor (orulshlac Probate and Karel, Bonds
A petit Oliver Typewriter! typewriter

Cor. Man, awl Water Kla. (orer Mcore* imi«
Mon). Ellawarth.

Me-_

JJRwilliam semplb

osteopath
Specialties: Nerv.ous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Conenlution, by Appoint-

ment, in Ellsworth on rridajs.
Addraaa, Eastern Trmat Bld( Bancor. Maine
Telephone* ices aad tm-i

W’Aen the mail-order house finds a
town whose total merchants do not ad

eertiee, it fattens
HsL

its

catalogue mailing

MEMORIAL day.
OB8KRVANOB

MOST

"*** b”!**—Ami— rani pathos or which
MUf fitted for tha partioahu ooos‘haa tha words of this soldier?
M tha words of this veteran
l* ,h* hearts ol (boss who hoard
?irtv
him? o'*
Because there was a man who had
worn bis shield and buckler with distlneUoo, and who had taken his armor oB,
the battle dons.
«tways seamed a little peculiar to mo
that man who could stand up before sn
enemy e tattle line under Bre without
flinching, when called upon in altar years
to speak to an
assembly of their fellowmen and women whose beam are filled
with
sympathy, And, perhaps, that their
kneea will baidl*- bold their weight above
lbs ground.
And yet, veterans of tha
Grand Army, I would rather be able to do
what you have done, 1 would rather tone my
Maker with the credit of having fought tha
battles for bemanity yon have fought, than
to be able to apeak with the
grace end
wisdom of a Gladstone, tbe moral upliftlog ol e Beecher, the Are of an Ingereoll.
Mere words are hot the fleeting of a moment. They are “like the blast, a moment
beard end then forever past”.
Yoor
achievements, yoor deads of valor an immutable on tbe wells of time.
In e recent edition of tbe New York

ISTERR8T-

IN(» IB YBAB8.

•

SUSPICION.

j

•

Eradication of an Invisible en*
smy requires men who have eyes

•

MIh Mabel Maddocka an borne from

2

Bangor for Sunday and Monday.
Henry C. Heatings ia borne for the
summer from Togua and Portland.
Miss Emma Wood, of Bangor, waa a
guest Sunday and Monday at C. J. Traw orgy’a.
A aon waa born on Wednesday of laat

1

2

i
j • within their beads as well as on •
MIRO* OUT
VTBATHM
!
MAVnrVh
f
the outside. A germ Is trailed by
nunn
or
uork thaw owai
• the damage It does.
It leaves no •
tramCa or tvlvktfhaiw
truck until It has begun to take
TOM J. MDMA*.
• Its toll; therefore tbe sanitation •
police must bead off the enemy
• on
Memorial day IM* yam bad more than
suspicion. They must get It •
aa U did
marking
signifleaooa,
• before It unpacks Its grip and
tbe usual
•
ennlvareary of Urn doa* of tba
•
starts business.
M
KI la wort a tba obaarranoe of tba
I•
Tbe man with the eyes Inside s
nr
of room than tba nasal beauty
his bead has suspicion as one of •
weather area
-nd interest. Tba delightful
e hla moot prominent characterls- •
i
factor In tba euctics. He takes nothing for grantof course an important
|
bnt mem Important Mill
To him every animal In an s
a ad.
o—, ot th. day,
Waal
of
the
bar
offices
dark
Infected district la guilty of car,Mn tbe good
dona
work
Ootnby
tne effective
e rylng concealed germs until it la
e
ol Wm. H. H.
amnfi,r William Small,
proved Innocent.
devolved
tbe
whom
mak•
We want to emphasize the de- e
give poet, upon
ipg of arrangements.
suability of this quality of susIn its picture eupplement which ia
Tisaea.
at
Hancock issued
The union memorial service
Federal and state offl- a
every wsek, I saw two pictures e plclon.
oot a large wbteh struck me with their horror.
dais are gradually throttling foot
They
hell Sunday evening brought
were
both
enlarged reproductions of actual s and mouth disease. Farmers are •
congregation. Bar. J. W. Tickle, ot the
photographs recently taken.
Unitarian churob, dallrarad an inspiring
Mne was the picture of a large battlebeginning to feel optimistic, and
memorial address. Bara. R. B. Mathews, ship, one of tbe largest in the German • tbe channels of trade are being •
which had just taken part in an enP. A. A. Killam and T. 8. Rosa aaalated in navy,
2 opened to normal business. But
gagement with tin English. This hugs •
was special music by
the service. Thera
optimism aa well as familiar- •
vessel was shown helpless and sinking,
vocal solos heeled over
until ball hsr deck was under 2 ity sometimes breeds contempt.
I he Kllseorth leatlval chorus,
and violin solo by water, with eeven hundred human beings • which is another word for care- •
by Mias Bertha Giles
clinging to her sides. Two minutes after
Mra Ida U Sinclair.
2 lessnesa. It may bave been this
tbe picture wss taken Ibis ship, with
Monday was observed aa Memorial day. neerly nil oil hose seven hundred men, had • same feeling of security that atlowed the dangerous genu to e
la the forenoon details from tba post dec- disappeared beneath the waves.
•
Tbe other was the picture of a battle- • become Intrenched Inst
orsied Ibe graves of soldiers to the
fall. Now •
field just alter s battle, showing dsad
lo
tbs
aaivmeteriss
city,
being
•ereral
soldiers lying thera, as tar as the eye e when we feel that we are about e
hMtad in this loving OfBce, as for several could reach. Ilka tbe first leaves of' • to tie rid of the live stock-plague
Miaasa BUaoaan and Chris- ■ ultimo.
e
there Is great necessity of ob- e
jur, peat, by
What an indictment against the en- !
tina 1Hi vie.
serving every precaution. If you
tightenment of this age and generation, I
veterans
assembled
at
tba
At noon
e
live In or near an infected or e
what a crime against Humanity, what a
a
bail.
Hate
surstaio upon the
of the world in
pleasing
Orand Army
integrity
2 suspected area do not give anywhich
we
these
live
when
tbe
children
of
pictures represent. • one the benefit of a doubt.
•
prise a« sited them,
And yet we hear men of enlightenment
a former comrade of tba post, Ibe late
Safety first Is a policy that
seeking to justify tbe causes for •
to-day
John J. Scott, presented tbe poet wiib the war now going on.
We hear men of
will help the individual and the
Boon after 1 enlightenment
seeking to place tbe • community. It pays to be sus- •
a handsome parade Bag.
for
thia
havoc.
Borne
aay
o'clock, with lb* Bremen as honorary es- responsibility
is at fault, others blame Engplclous—to use tbe Inner eyes.—
and
with tba Uniform Rank, Germany
cort.
land, while some blame Prance or Russia. e Country Gentleman.
e
e
1 will observe tbe neutrality which the
•
Knight* ol Pythias also in line, ware
escorted to the soldiers' monament, where situation demands, 1 will be strictly neubut I will aay that, in my bumbls
tral,
tbe impressive services ot tba post were
If tbe
opinion, I bey are all to blame.
held. Music was furnished by th* Ells- English statesmen, if tbe German chanONION FLY AEMEDY.
trbicb Commander cellors, if tbe Rosaian diplomats and tbe
worth Kalla band,
of
had
shown
the
ministers
Prance
same
Wisconsin Seicntuts Psrfset Spray to
An*,! had peraueded to gat together for
patience and forbearance in their negotia- ;
Tba service* at tbe monument ttona,
Kill Past.
the day.
had displayed In their deliberations
have been omitted for several years peat, the same deep feeling for humanity that
What Is believed, after practical apthe march up tbe bill being too much for characterised the efforts of Abraham Linplication. to be a thorough remedy
to avert our own Civil war, the horbnt
Ibis year, coln
many of Ibe veterans,
against the very destructive and heretbe
bumtn misery
ror, tbe suffering,
Ur'Ugh the kindne** of friends of tbe which these pictures represent would be tofore uncontrolled onion fly baa been
post, automobile* were provided lor In- tbe conception of and exi-t only In the discovered by a number of Wisconsin
vivid imagination of some great war
scientists.
It Is a remedy which. If
capacitated veterans.
artist, not on the negative of an actual
After the service* at the monument, Ibe
photograph taken from tbe deck of an generally applied, will result in the
and
to
Hancock
on
a
where
line reformed
proceeded
enemy's battle vessel, or
plain
suviug of thousands of dollars to the
hat: where Ibe regular exercise* ot the a great engagement had just been fought.
growers. It Is asserted.
If there is any man living in this world
dsy sere held. Tbe hall was crowded. of ours who is entitled to tbe condemnaThe remedy, a spray, was evolved
The program for Ibe afternoon was aa fol- tion of his fellow roe n and who deserves a after some four years of experimeutain
a
severe
world
hereafter, Hon by Mr. 11. H. Severlu, J. U. Sanio wa:
punishment
it is the statesman or the diplomat living
....Bind
If.■}*!<•
dors and C. It. Cleveland of the Cuiwho has permitted his nation to
to-day
Male quartet
ttclrctton..
Mast summer
engage in war without first having done
versify of Wisconsin.
Pr*,.- ..H«v KR Maibrw* everything in bis power to avert that war.
the solution was tried out by onion
.Mrs K J Walsh
I twitevc tbe President of the United
growers hi that suite under ordinary
Btates should tw congratulated for tbe
Btei'uf of Lincoln's Gettysburg
lie'-d conditions, wltb the result that
i.l.lr«i...Mis* Jail* Betsy determined stand which he has taken. 1
twitevc he u entitled to the commendation
8*ir".
... ..Mali* quartet
they
gathered almost perfect crops, by
all
of
citizens, regardless of
parly
far the flnest grown for years.
taftrudactiogof speaker,
affiliation*. for the splendid effort which
Mifur A C tlsgtrthjr he la making to keep this nation out of
Ai nrdlng to the best available InOr*.: o ...•..■Folios J Bed man the war
which is st present engaging
formation. the onion fly was brought
of
continent
Sol-.
Tb« Star H pa ogled Banner,"
the
entire
Europe.
nearly
into this country from 1-urope early in
1 may sometime#differ with my Presi.Mrs W*;*h
nineteenth century. As a maggot
Iks.
Mos..*.Bee J W Tickle dent ou questions of internal policy, but the
when the dark war clouds begin rolling
it
liews its way luto the onion Just
The <■ serene* were moat interesting up attout our nation, when the storm of
at or below the surface of the ground,
tbr ighotit.
The solo* by Mrs. Walsh war is imminent and liable to break upon
The maggot Is the larval stage of a
this is a time fo cut adrift and throw
us,
were
ami
the
meifally rendered,
overboard oor cargo of politic#, clear our tiny fly. resembling to some extent
ns' rtat • idres* by Mr. llcdman was one of
deckn of petty difference# and stand bethe common house fly, yet with a more
tb?
*t ever heard here, delivered with
hind the captain of our ship of state,
pointed l»sly of brownish color. When
the graceful eloquence of which be is stand behind the President of the United
w hether he be democrat or repubthe seedling onions rtrst appear above
Btates,
master.
He*aid;
lican.
the ground In the spring the fly lays
It u an honor that 1 shall always cherDid you veterans, when you were down
It- eggs.
The injurious larvae hatch
of
the
battlefields
ish. sud 1 wish to aay in {Massing that 1
South,
there on those
in four or live lays,
the
in those
from
there
were
eggs
verv much
when
invitation
lying
the
to
you
appreciate
apesk to thin assembly on this day. I am ireaches, when you were advancing on These larvae then burrow into the
mindful of the fact that in years gone by
the battle-line of the enemy under fire,
plant, and often all onions In a row
di’t-.ngutshrd citixens, some still among did you stop to think what Abraham
for several feet are killed off.
the living, others departed from our midst, Lincoln’s politic* were?
hut living with dial motion in the memYou veterans who are democrats stood
Close study of the various stages of
he
called
to
when
behind Lincoln
you
ory of their fellow men, have on the oc~
the life of the pest developed that a !*•
and the
in
that
<**f »« which this
struggle,
tag*
great
part
day presents spoken
rioil of from ten to fourteen days
words <>f * imIoiu, words of eulogy, words republicans of this nation will stand beWilson in 1915, »f it comes
o! com me moral ion and of
elapsed between the hatching of the
praise in lan- hind Woodrow
to the necessity of war.
guage that 1 can but poorly inmate.
fly and the time it started laying its
M h»i of the men who have dealt with
The brave men who gave up tbeir lives
This period was selected for deeggs.
ibis great subject in years gone by have to save this Union were not fighting to
stroying the pest. Further experiments
received their inspiration from coming in
divide tbe spoils of conquest; they were
p.r* .rial contact with the stirring scene* not fighting to avenge a nation’s wrongs,
developed a killing poison bait spray.
of fifty years ago.
Home have received to extend tbe domain of empire, or to
The latter is a solution of one-tifth of
tb*ir inspiration from ibemswlve* partici- j destroy the commerce of a competing
an ounce of sodium arsenate In a gallon
paling in that great conflict. Others from nation. The men who fought to save this
of boiled water, to which later Is added
seeing the sorrow and suffering of those Union were fighting for an ideal, for an
of a
left a; home, and still another received
the form
government one pint of New Orleans molasses. As
ideal in
herehi* inspiration when a
boy from seeing an founded on principle# of democracy
no attempt need tie made to cover the
•rajy marching up the street on its way to tofore unkuown, a government consisting
foliage of the plants, ns is the ease In
war.
of numerous sovereign eutitie# with one
Because I have not fought, because I sovereign power over all.
ordinary spraying, the application of
have not seen the sorrow *nd the suffering
To use the words' qf another, words
the remedy will be found extremely
of those left at home, beesuse 1 have not
which have never been equaled in tbeir
The work may be doue with a
s***'i a proud and vigorous army marching aimplicity and
beauty of expression, simple.
beard around »be
were
plain baud syringe or even a whisk
up the street, and four years Ister seen words which
into every
that *ime army, its ranks
broom dipped Into a bucket containing
depleted, it* world and have beeu translated
language spoken by civilized people the the solutlou. the scattering of large
gone, victorious, yet depressed from
have
which
brought
the loss of comrades, come marchiug back
world over, words
drojis being most preferable.
to take up life
thousands and thousands of citizens (o
again, because I am of a
our shores, **A government dedicated to
generation then unborn, 1 feel the excreated
are
all
men
that
v
Clean Water Trough.
hortation, “Lag him not speak who puts the proposition
hi* *rru‘»r on ax be who take* It
off, the equal."
It Is a problem to keep tlie ordinary
hat lie done."
lr. the untiruate estimate of things,
Not until this present generation has when men are stripped of tbeir earthly open feed nud water trough for fowls
are
•ren a real
If there Is
in u sanitary condition.
war, not until it has seen its po«*e»aions, when social distiactions
tkHi iii*n g0 out from the
men stand before their
community to unknown, when
any possible way to do it the birds
participate in that war, many of them Maker and are measured for what they
will sooner or later bo Into It with
n*ver to return
with all the false standards of
again, not uqtU this realty are,
generation has itself stood face to face this world cast aside, above the names of their feet.
of
with death and the destruction which* statesmen and of diplomats,
emperors
In ease a top of any kind Is put on
great i-onflivt leaves, will it be able fully sad of king# will appear tbe name of the
the trough to prevent this the birds
to comprehend the
who left s home where he
significance of war, or humble soldierwho
left ail whom he held
will roost on It. To overcome these difappreciate to the utmost the deeds of was needed,
those who have therein served.
dear in this world, sod without thought
tleulttes a Kansas poultry man has
without
any
the state of
Pennsylvania, Just as the of personal aggrandisement,
made an Ingenious trough that, ho
Spanish war was aboat to begin, at an expectation of ever engraving his name
assembly of citixens held in one of the upon the pages of history, fully realising
to bis
■mailer cities for the
of creating tbat the only monument erected
marker over
war enthusiasm and purpose
memory wouki be a wooden
arousing patriotism
battle
a
far-off
field,
aoine
on
meeting similar to some held in this a lonly grave
community at that particular time—after but w ho, in spite of thia, was wi.ting to
died
and
fighting to
tbr'ministers and lawyers, who are ordi- sacrifice his life,
narily called upon to speak on such make actual the realisation of an ideal—
form of bis
occasion*, had spoken for an hour or two tbat a government in the
and everyone was
perish and go down to
getting oretty tired, a ideal should not historians
had predicted
bit of real freshness was
tbe defeat that
—

RtiUWORTH WALLS.
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2

2

2

2

2

2

A ion m boro Tuesday morning to Mr.
and Mr*. Albert Young.

2

Mr. and Mra. Fred J. Maddocka—
Leonard J.

to week

Andrew A. Webber returned laat waek
from ReadBeld, where he baa been working In a mill.

2
2

2

2

2

Orlando Brooke and wife, of Uorinna,
who' have been visiting here,, returned
home laat week.

2

Mra. N. H. Orover and child, of Eddington, were goeeta of C. A. Higgins and wits

2
2

2

2

2

2

2
2
2

student from Bangor seminary.

church

2

2

....

NORTH

—

Jlttle

injected

into the
meeting.
A veteran
soldier, a veteran of the Civil
*r, was called
upon to make a few remarks. Me came to the
platform and began
speak, but he had not apoken more
than * minute before it was
apparent that
ne had
forgotten what he bad prepared to
■ay*
Me struggled on for a moment or
'Ooger, still clinging to his prepared
*n<1 Bnally he let himself go,
this law hatha said:
Part in the abatties of Williamsnurg, Pair Oaks and the Wilderness; I
wounded at Antietam; 1 lost an
•rm at
but I never suffered
m? life as 1 am at this very moment.
1 have totally forgotten what l
to aay. 1 can aay this, bow•
*ny country ever *g«in needs me,
war to fight her bsttles Just a§
i
tarty-two and 'three, and if this
body ia too weak to aland out on the
line
P“*g
with the young men, I will be

jo

*?*?■**

h..1

Chicxataauga;

j*cau*6
2J2'spared
®r.;,
7,‘JV*0.10
goor
in
ulStlo®
wlU

nam

**w,
22JL again."
•pjjch
wae

aJSE. ***•*»*•«
ntaveredt

Were

new

®y regiment.
try to make a ;

batter oration ever
words ever altered

a

for it.
And then will appear the names of tboae
brave soldiers willing to make the same
through all the
sacrifice, who went
horror# of war, who saw their comrades
and whose lives
shout
down
them,
shot

never

aaiuea

will stand

aecouu

.Ay

the

corpsThe merchant toko dote not adoortioo in
dull reason makes it more profitable for
mho do adoeriise.

those

Matter of Them All

Supreme in every phase of motorcycling,'offering the
finished development of 14 years’ engineering research, 9 great Basic Innovations and 20 important
refinements—the predominant machine of 1915 is the
Indian Twin.
hard for the Indian. Its control is
tremendous endurance qualities. It
power to surmount the most adverse
road conditions. The Cradle Spring Frame eliminates
the jolts and vibrations of the roughest roads.
No work is

too

It has
perfect.
has wonderful

ELLSWORTH.

Ark for a demonstration. Cot tkm 1918 Catalog. Lamm
why 100,000 ridon arm promt of thoir India* Twin*.

Mrs. Julia Patten is keeping house for

Emery Maddocks.
Mrs. Mary J. Perry

A

DEALER,

fa htfPP
i\e p
Ewe VldUlI
CCj HANCOCK,

has gone to Bangor
visit her son, P. A. Perry.
Mrs. Prank Moore expect# to sail from
Honolulu, June 16, arriving home the first
of July.
to

r

ME.

Maddocks and wife, of Bangor,
receiving congratulations on the birth

Hamlin
are

of

a

second

daughter.

Hamlin

Maddocks and a friend from
; Bangor spent Sunday with bis parents.
Miss Huth Maddocks, who is teaching at

rrofiooDMd Klesko

!

docks, making (our generations together.

|

j

In the woods,
at

—

9

aj

j

|

or

or

at

on

the water, at the dub,
need Clicquot

play—you

Clicquot Club

“-==

in tho World

on

the

field*

Club Ginger

A

of

Minis, Mass.

To Mend Kid Gloves.
\ To mend kid gloves very satisfactorily j
try this method: #With small sharp scis- |
sors remove all ragged edges.
Buttonhole j
firmly both edges to he mended with cotton thread (never use silk as it cuts), !
using a very fine needle. Then bring both
these edges together and buttonhole. A
!
glove mended in this way cannot pull out
j

work

Ale if you're hot or thirsty.
Buy it ky thm com from
your Grocer or Druayimt

i

j

Bomt

GINGER ALE

Holden, also spent the day at home.
Mrs. Mary Babine and two children, of
1
Kennebunk, and her mother, Mrs. Ethel
j Haynes, of Ellsworth, spent Saturday
!
with her grandmother, Mrs. Hannah Mad-

rip and will stand the hardest kind of
Woman's Home Comthereafter.

wear

—

panion.

MARINE LIST.

KlUwnrth For.
Ar June 2. sch Lulu W Eppes from Plyj mouth
Honrnek Cnunljr Port*.
Franklin—Ar May 21, sch Geo Cushman
Went Sullivan—Ar May 28. sch Georgietta,
Southwest Harbor
|
Ar May 2*, sch Manic Saunders, Boston
Hid May 3u, sch Georgietta, Boston
Ar May 31, sch Carrie Hucknain

j
j

TWO*YE \R OLDS
to Sev„n Feet High

Five

25 cents Each

HORN.
BELLATTY-At Woodland, May 28, to Mr
and Mrs Harry M Bellatty, a son.
BOYNTON—At I^tmoine, May 20, to Sir and
Mrs Chester Boynton, a daughter.
COUSINS—At Stonington. May 25, to Mr and
Mrs Fred LCousius, a daughter.
^
HOOPER-At Deer Isle, May 18, to Mr and
Mrs Fred W Hooper, a daughter.
KITTRIDGE—At Bangor. May 22. to Mr and
Mrs H H Kittridge, of Bar Harbor, a son.
LOWELL-At North Penobscot, May 29. to
Mr and Mrs Homer W Lowell, a daughter.
At Hancock, May 1H, to Mr and
MARTIN
Mrs Sibley Marti a. a daughter.
YOUNG-At Ellsworth Falls. June I, to Mr
and Mrs Albert O Young, a son.
[Henry
t Albert.)
—

$18 per 100
Baldwin, \lclnt« sh Ft*!, Graven. 'ein,
Northern Spy. To’men SVreet,
liubbardaton, Dudieea
A...L FRESH

ERY
1

Th E—

FROM Ttf E GROUND
FINEST QUALITY

CLARION.

New England Nur*er*ea
305 Concord Roc.d, Bedford, Maaa.

HORSES FOR SALE
or

or TO
Work Horses

LET
*

MARRIED.

Sale

—

DIED.
BI88ET—At Bluehill, May 11. Adam Bisnet,
aged 70 years, 2 mouths. 28 day*
COLE—At Bttugor, May 24. Mr* Savilla J Cole,
of Stouingtou, aged 73 years, 2 months, 8

day*.
DORR --At Bar Harbor, May 21, Julia E. wife
of Philmore Dorr, aged 52 years, 8 months.
EMERY-At Biddeford, May 18, Miss Charlotte P Emery, aged 78 years.
JORDAN-At Ml Desert Kerry, May 2*. Mrs
Abigail G B Jordan, aged 84 years, 10 months.
17 days.
PETERSON—Al Boston. May 22, Mrs Alice
Annie Peterson, of Penobscot, aged 35 years,
8 months, 28 days.

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Bishop Co.
Sold by

to meet every
Made by the Wood
sure

Driving
HLA18UELL-CARI)-At Ellsw rth. May 26,
by Rev T 8 Ron*. Mis* Helen G Blaisdell to
\VilHam W Card, both of Ella worth..
OAKK8-GALLEY
At Bangor. May 20, by
Rev A B Hyde. Mina Caroline A Oakes, of
Hancock, to Herbert I. Galley, of Bangor.
SMITH—SAWYER—At Portland, May 22. by
Rev George K Stair, Miss Susan J Smith, of
Ntonington, to Emery R Sawyer, of Cousin*
Island.
At West H/ooksville,
STEELE
CARTER
May 15. by Rev W L Bradeen, N.lss Olga
Steele, of BrooksviHe, to William Carter, of
Sedgwick.
At Deer Isle, May 28,
THOMPSON-BECK
by Rev O J Guptill. Mis* Rose H Thompson
to Harry M Beck, both Deer Isle.

Whether it’s a range or a furnace—if it is a

1

or

ouble

Exchange; Satisfactory

Terms

Harnesses and Carts
(or Sale.
F. H. OSGOOD,
Ellsworth

Bangor.

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Ellsworth.

Work

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST

PRICES

IRA

HAQANTJt

B.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Correspondtaci Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7
Commission fihrchants.

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

“OLD STANDBY”
Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds in it now.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

says,

members of|the
After the exerciaea,
where
post returned to Grand Army hall,
were served by the relief
re fresh menu

a

Indian Motocgcle

a

BOSTON

tOriniSSiON MERCHANT5
WANT

Live

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.
--—--

keeps the feed or water clean, as
well as keeps the birds off the trough
It is four feet long and eight inches
wide. The end pieces are ten indies
high and the side hoards Are inches.
The swinging board is six Inches wide
and pivoted at each end by means of a
nail driven into It through a hole in
each end piece. The nails are put In
n little to one side of center, so as to
keep the hoard upright. The moment
a
bird Jumps on to the board It will
turn over and flop it off. It is not long
before the fowls become wise to the
situation and give It a wide berth as a

Veterans of the Grand Army present
here to-day, you answer true to this dehas been just
scription. Your suffering
as great, perhaps,
your sorrow on this
earth has been greater than theirs, but 1
that
know that you will consider it proper
tbe Ural honor be bestowed upon those
befure—tbose
have
gone
comrades who
brave comrades whose lips have parted
to apeak again. In the great Hall of
to theirs.

by

the

ilaunuawunia

God spared.

honor your

morning,

Mrs. Louise Moore is keeping house for
her noa*Frank.

..

**

Sunday

is

TWIN CYLINDER

_

A. W. Ellis and wife and Eben and Ruel
Whitcomb left Tuesday morning by automobile for Lynn, Mass., tor a visit. They
were accompanied aa far as Portland by
Miss Helen York, who came Sunday
morning for a short visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis.

2

2

next

vast number

universal popularity of

and

Mra. Joseph Gagne came Saturday from
Portland for a viiit of a few daya. Mra.
Gagne’s many friends here learned with
regret of the death of her husband, at
Portland laat week, after a long illness of
tuberculosis.

2

2
J

significant of the
stamina, power, service, speed, comfort;

npHJS
1

Monday night.
Morris Chick, wife and aon, of Brewer,
were here from Saturday until Monday,

guests of Albert M. Hamilton and wife.
The annual church meeting will be held
at 7 o’clock Thursday evening.
It ia expected there will be preaching In the

2

On the Road

over

2
J

2

100,000 Indian Twins

j

resting place.

PURE RICH BLOOD

PREVENTS DISEASE
Bad blood is responsible for more
It
ailments than anything else.
causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak, tired, languid feelings
and worse troubles.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
wonderfully successful in purifying
and enriching the blood, removing
scrofula and other humors, and
building up the whole system. Take
it—give it to all the family so as to
avoid illness. Get it today.

will relieve your indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case where

they have failed. We know the formula. Sold only by us—25c a box.
E. G. Moore.
KLUWORTK

Steam

Laundry anil

Bath Rooms.

NO PAT, NO WANHKR.
▲ 11 kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and del .vered.

H. ft. KSTC r

Bstaj Building,

(Mate 8t

Jt CO.
Ellsworth, Me

COUNTY

tba brides’ father, Rev. K. N.
Pierce, assisted by Dr. Perrin, founder
Mrs.
of the Franklin Square bouse.

NEWS

May 24, by

WEST FRANKLIN.

Beulah Hardison

was

Baugor for Memorial day.
Eugene S. Orcutt is visiting
ter, Mn*. Frank Urindle.

his

daugh-

in Bucks port.

E.

North Falmouth,

Edward Mayo, of Minneapolt*, ha* bean
nailing bis brothers and aiaier her# lor n

a

trip

week.

b. Cousin*,

Mia* laabel Clark, ol B*»« Harbor, Is at
cottage getting it reedy tor tbe
owner*, who will come early in June.

to

after July
congratulations.

L

by tbeentire town. A long line ol fraternal
order*, acbool children and automobile*,
accompanied by tbe band, went to Mt.
Height where soldier* grace* wan deco-

Dora Jellison. who recently returned from Humforg Falla, is working
tor Mrs L L. Wardwsll.
C.
Msy 28._
Mire

a chimney built
recently added to

The steamer Kangeley is

tor the

oa

After the mare to the

rated.

the

comer

remaining veteran* and an unman**
crowd of to«as people listened to ah excellent memorial address by ths Rse. Mr.
few

sum-

Forsythe.

mer.

his house.

Nettie Higgins has
Beulah True’s.

returned

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

_

SURRY.
Mm. Harry Torrey left Monday for Bar
Harbor.
Man ban started to work on t be North

road.
Mayo and wile, ol Saco, and Sorry
Mrs w. E. Phillips IS tba meat of Mn.
Ralph Mayo and wile, ol Port Clyde, were
celled here lent week by the death ol their Henry Phillips
mot her, M r*. Jacob Mayo.
lap* N. J. Kane nuns borne to spend
Memorial Sunday was fittingly o(marred Sunday with bit family.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

Lewis Shuman has had

Mn. C. M. Taag-ae la bona from Lovell.
Her
Mass., where she spent tba winter.
eon Henry, of flaw
York, accompanied
bar home, rat aroma to New York tba
Mrs. Bilan Stanley will tin
•ame day.
witb Mn. Teagae tbia summer.
Lilac.
May a.

Allied

Arthur Jellisoi. is home from Broeklme,
Mew.

and wife.

doth of hi* root bar, retarded with Ikaa.

reco-ering.

are

tbe Inman

home at

at

and bar daughter Grace, who
critically ill at tbs b woe ol ft

Gray

Mr*.

have been

31._S.

May

Mr*. Dalton Reed, with two children, is
visiting her parents, Charles T. Goodwin

be has

be

Mass,,

Friends here extend

hall.

in the kitchen

They will

Washington.

John Coombs has employment with the
M. C. R. R., and will begin work early in
June.
Schooner “Circle”, of Bar Harbor, is
here loading lumber for the Odd Fellow*

for

groom left

bride and

the

Smith, who is working at
Northeast Harbor, is home for a few days.
Charles

sister of

Opschee,

the

from

home

of

NEWS.

COUNTY

StHTHWEST HARBOR.

brute, was matron of honor, and Lloyd
Pierce, brother of bride.# was best mao.
Theodora Cowen, niece of the groom, was
nng-bearer. Only relative# and intimate
friends were present. The bride's gown
was of white crepe de chine, with veil,
and her bouquet was of sweet peas. A
wedding repast jras served, after which

William

Miss

Robbins,

Louisa

Maher is working in East brook
for Gay Butler.
Claud Clark
has joined the yacht El
Placila as steward.

j

to

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under hi* per.
w?
sonal supervision since Its Infancy
A?
Allow no ene to deceive you In
“
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,

lap*. Charles Coulter was home from
Boston for a law days.
Friends of Mrs. K. & Oaban am pleased

to bear aba ia

this!

improving.

Vardan Lord came boms from Keadaekaag to spend Memorial day.
Sorry high school commencement exercises will be bald Friday evening, Jana 4,

What is CASTOR!A

at tba grange ball.
Memorial services

were bald at tba BapHat cbnrcb. Rev. E. & Oaban officiating.
The cbnrcb waa decorated with the stars
and stripes and Sovran.
E.
May H.

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Cvstor OH, Par*,
it Is pleasant. it
gorle, Itrops and Soothing Kyraps.
.t r
ct„cr Xar.-otle
contain* neither Opium, Moi-.'lil:
: roys
t*. .)■
substaisce. It* age Is Its guamn're
Worms
c.
Fo* i
i"
C -ty years it
and allnjs Fet eri.*hnc*s.
? of
has been In constant «w for ta> t
t'cn*tlpati«.n.
Flatulency, Y.ir.-' t V.c, all lc<-t; Triable* and
It regulates the Stomach and Ikank
BiarrlnvA.
nsslmll ties the Fo»«i. ;nlng healthy amt nnturaf sleep.
The Children’s Par-m a The Mother’s Friend.

Kimball, wild of Utpt. Jacob
Sunday, May A About four
Mias McKinnon, of Belfast, was a recent year* ago Mr*. Mayo waoae Health bad
been gradually (ailing, sustained a partial
guest of Mrs. Bessie Tufts.
EAST SURRY.
tbe
Mr*. George Hopkins spsnt Saturday strobe of paralysis, which affected
Mn.
J.
baa bean 111 tba past
A.
Ubatto
ber
mind
and
of
organ*
speech, and
night and Sunday with her son Ernest.
week.
system were weakened also,
physical
James Carter, of West Ellsworth, reThe members of the grange presented
Mrs. Wendells Stanley is visiting in
though tbe could be about t be bouse and
is ted
his brother,
the play, “In Old New England,” to a cently
Angus! as
keenly realized bar affliction. Tender Massachusetts.
Carter.
large audience Saturday evening.
was given her by
care
bar family.
A
Mrs. Kata Moon la vary feeble, not havAbbie, widow of Lewis Jordan, died at part ot tbe time tbe was cared for by ber
Miss Maude Morse has for guests her
ing recovered from bar Ulnaea of several,
with
her
husecu
Louis
tbe
borne
of
her
after
Mrs.
Lincoln,
Friday
sister,
Harry
daughter, Mr*. Byron Carpenter, at Bar months ago.
band, also s school friend from Aroostook a few arceks' illness, aged eighty-tour. Harbor, but longed for ber own boom
Mrs. Abby Mayo, of Franklin, who ia
of
Since
the
death
her
husband
a
few
county.
here, and ber daughter came to .take foil visiting in
Sorry, Is algbty-aavaa yean
she
made
had
bar
home
with
care of ber mother, and with tbe help of
Roy Smith, who has been sawing staves years ago,
old, and as smart aa most women at sixty.
by night at Scam mo ns mill, has gone her sons Humphrey and Louis. She ber father gave faithful devotion. Mrs.
Mr. Brownalooe, who purchased tba
one
Mrs. Ida
daughter
to Aroostook county to saw for John W. leaves also
Mayo was a tender wife and mother and a
Mrs.

Waldron
Hastings and wife, of Waltham, were reoent guests of £ W. Hastings and family.
Howard Clark and wife, Martin Clark
and their sister came from Biuebill to
spend Memorial day.

Miss

Eltzibetb

Mayo,

died

_

CASTOR IA

GENUINE

always

—

Roberta, of Brewer. Tbe
taken to Otis far interment.

Biaisdeii.
The graduating class of Franklin high
school snd the girls' basket-ball team
went
to Ellsworth Saturday, snd bad
their pictures taken.
Echo,
May 31.
FRANK UN.
O. C. Havey has purchased

automo-

an

bile.
Mrs.
is

Alonzo

Tripp,

of

North Sullivan,

visiting here.

were

funeral

31.__C.
MARLBORO.

j

Flossie Kendall, of Bangor,
C. Bragdon's.

a

goe<
was

a

recent visitor at L»

Mr*. E. C. Alexander aod Mies Inez M.
Ford, of Houlton, were here e tew days
recently.
Dr. Hawes, wife and daughter Marion,
of Bangor, were af their cottage a few
days last week.

day.

Mrs. E. E. Pickett and sona, of Ellsworth, were at the Fickett homestead
Memorial day.

Robert Wilbur, of LamotDe. is spending
a few days with his grandmother. Mrs.
Addk Rrmick.

John Homer is in town, after
of Sve years. He will
Hancock Point.

an

the

spend

absence

R. C. Croasley and wife have returned
Massachusetts, where they have
spent several weeks.

pleasing

save a

dramatic

en-

The

evening.

rsaturday

mer

May

M.

Rufus Webb baa gone to Mooeehead
Lake, where be baa a fine position.

doe

John A. Peters

was

able and

to the

point. The large audience listened attentively. The male quartet made good its
reputation with patriotic selections. The
exercise* of to* forenoon, with marching
by school children led by members of the
Order of Red Men, with fife and drum
music, passed off finely.

May

31._&
SEAL COVE.

Forrest Reed and wife are receirin# con*
uratulation* on tire bind of a daughter,
born May 17.
McKenwn and children,
spent the winter with her father, I.
C. Dow, left Tuesday for the Canal Zone,
where Mr. McKeown is employed.
Mrs. Abbie

who

Mias Mary A. Pierce and Sheldon H.
Cowen, of North Falmouth, were married
at the Franklin Square bouae. Boston,
I-*'" ”-■*

cattle, has

dealer in

t

Handsome,

a

re-

Harvey Hanna

full-blooded

tong by Mrs.
bade class will

Mr. Grocer

breed ibai

1

'IM"

came
ire

in-

Msy

wife, of Ellswortb Falls,
Wedne-day for tbe season. They
occupying I heir cottage, formerly
by Albert Kincaid,

Vardan Lord homestead, baa bad electric
lights 1natal lad and made other improvements.

May

SI._C.

in Use For Over 30 Years

SOUTH BLUKHILL.
L. H. Sibley baa par-chased
bile.

an

automo-

Tho Kind You Havo Always Bought

Mrs. Tyler, at Brocklln, ia working tor
Mrs. Hollis Eaton.

tH«CINT*W« C8MAANY

N«*VO*««lt»

Mias Frances Johnson spent the weekend witb bar east at North Brooklin.

34.

Davi*.

so

V.

accompanied

double strength othine; it is this that is
sold oh the money-back guarantee.

liver

Sick headache, bffiousnehh pslee and
tad breath are usually caused by inactive bowels. Get a bos o# R«aB
Orderlies. They act gently and effectively. Sold oily by ua at 10 cents.
E. G. Meora.

Bennia and

them.

auto-

is

enlarging

bis

black

summer.

is

ber

aunt.

Mrs. Jessie

May

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing the
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

j

S’.._C.
WINTER HARKOR.

Mrs. K. ti. Norris has purchased Eddystone cottage of tbe A. J. Flint heir*.
Mr*. W. B. Harrington is viaitmg her
daughter, Mr*. Sarah Mayo, at Milo.

Take a Plug of Sickle that is even thoroughly dried out
that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.

Mm. C. W. Coffin, of Bangor, has rented
Pendleton's house for the season.

A. L.

B. Frothing ham has purchased
Smallidge place and will make
extensive repair*.
M«v 31.
B.

so

Mrs. A.

j tbeJ.L.

j

Whittling

HALL QI AHUY.
Extensive repair*
the

Quarry

have

been

made

a

pipeful is .ittle trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment and

in both quality and
judge for yourself.

on

road.

Leon Htrrimsn arrived from Boon ville,
N. Y., last week.
His wife will join him !

Slice it

3 Ounces

later.

you

,0c

Congratulation* am extended to Mr.
Mm. Alonzo Hodgdon on the birth of
daughter, born May 19.
Briar.
May 2L

and
a

Bupper and an ice-cream sale will be
given Thursday, June 3, at Pet tee’a, by
members of the Wednesday club.

-j

the

baccalaureate

sermon

graduate* of the high school
evening at the Harbor church.

May

The ftbieffWins arrived at tbeir

May

home

to the

summer

They kindly entertained
on
Memorial day, taking
yacht to Bar Harbor.

2».

the children

as

us.

them

island

Harbor and Core* bail teams

tbeir

on

for the

a

visit

May

P. Cole went to Bangor the first of
week, visiting bis daughter, Mrs. C.
P. Col well,'at South Hancock en route.
L.

the

Evelyn Colwell,

Miss

taking

Steuben,

of

is

piece with Mrs. W. F.
weeks, while the latter is
home with her mother, who ia ill.
C.
May 31.
her

Bruce for

sister's
few

a

_

George Leighton

and

family

have moved

Lawrence, Maas.
Jennie

Jeilison

has been
keeping house for her brother recently,
Mrs.

who

has returned home.
Octa via
at

May

Ha mar, who has been
John Rich’s the past

C.

Mrs.

home

came

Friday.

_

Torrey, who
improving.

Levi

The

has been

at

Bessie and Helen Reed have employment
Northeast Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Farley are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a sou,
born

Msy

ill

some

time,

new

Joyce

it at home

Kirk Bum ford

and Mrs. George
Cambridge, Maas., are here.
Fanning and family, of Astoria,

Li afield, of
are

24.

at

who has

been

change of plans, the
wedding of Miss Janet Lunt to Robert
Wayne, which was to have taken place
June 2, took place May 15, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Sewell st Monte
Flores, Porto Rieo. Rev. Bertrand P. Judd,
formerly of Bar Harbor, now of Porto
Rico, officiated. Only a few of the most
to

a

their cottage for the season.
X. Y. Z.

_

healthy man is a king ia his own right;
For
aa unhealthy man an unhealthy slave.
impure blood and sluggish liver, uee BurA

dock Blood Bitters. On the market 36 years.
#1.SO a bottle —advl.

Farrer,

Goulds boro,

of

has

were

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne left for
afternoon, to sail for Cuba
and Jamaica, and thence North.
They
will reach Massachusetts in July and
Ponce the

Maine in

same

August.
Thelma.

May 31.

OTIS.

Winterport.
Henry Salisbury,

and

of

Bangor,

came

out

Saturday night, returning Sunday with
Mrs. Salisbury, who bad been visiting
her grandparents, W. Johnson and wife.
Tbe remains of Mm. Abigail B. Jordan,
Hancock, were brought here for inter-

of

ment

Sunday.

She is the

last

one

of the

family of eight children of the late Alfred
and Judith Biaisdell.

May

31.9_Davis.
SEAWALL.

William Moore
new

Mrs.

Lucy King is home from Dan Tem-

Maas., for tbe summer.
Mm. Nsncy Sawyer, who haa spent tbe
winter in Bar Harbor, is home.
Mm. Geneva Newman has returned
Franklin, accompanied by her pa-

from

rents.

May

XL

J_T. E.

D.

UOTT8 ISLAND.
Hn. Berlin Gott it ill.

a

week’s

ill-

ness.

Everett

Barker, wife and baby have
Long island for the season.

Vinal

Pierce is in Bar Harbor
hospital.
hope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. A. A. AUen, of Massachusetts, is
here getting the Ocean house in readiness
All

for the

Welch, ol Boston, Is at
‘-Old Farm" lor a lew days.
Miss Kmily Sperm*, of Philadelphia,
is expected Friday, lor the season.
Chips.
>lsy a.
Mrs. Charles H.

summer.

Thomas Robinson, wife and son Francis
have returned to New York, after visiting
Mrs. Robinson’s parents, Robert Sparling
and wife.

On# Kick Eliminated.
“Tea.” ebe admitted, “my husband
and I used to hare little rows some-

times, before be became baldheaded.”
“Do you think baldness baa Improved
hla temper?'
“It may not have done that, but since
be combe bis hair with the towel be
never baa to complain because be Unde

Mrs. Ralph Mayo and two children left j
Thursday for their home in Port Clyde. !
1 tone bain In hie brush.”—London m.ii
Mr. Mayo, who was called here by the
__

This!,;

mouth-melting cake, the
ire proud to serve, whether
r,

po rt,

kin K. S. Peterson left (or Bar Harbor
James Parker is out after

like

arrived Friday with his

automobile.

Thursday.

MANSET.

moved to

j

Mrs. Jed Salisbury is visiting in Bangor

sudden

intimate friends of bride and groom

Mrs.

BASS HARBOR.

May

Harr.son,

psstor here two years, left Thursday for
her new charge in Industry.

house.

from Norwood,
R. I., for a few days, called here by the
illness of his father, L. B. Joyce.
J. E. W.
Msy 31.
Austin

N. Y.,

24.

Rev. Mrs. E. E.

foundation is being laid for Adel-

bert Torrey’s

Mrs.

_

present.

M.

31.

ATLANTIC.
is

j

Thelma.

24.

Owing

WEST EDEN.

year,

ter here.

to her

South Hancock.

sons in

William
moved his

summer.

A. A. Wentworth went to Ellsworth this
played at Corea Saturday, the visitors winning by one score.
week to take his aunt, Mrs. Julia LeonMrs. George W. Colwell, with daughter ard, to her home. She has spent the win-

Edna, has returned from

COREA.
Tbe pastor. Miss Sanborn, will preach
once in two weeks at Gould*boro.

family here tor the summer.
Nahum Young and wife have moved to
Phoebe.
May 31.
Prospect Harbor, where they have emWEST TREMONT.
ployment in the sardine shop.
Mrs. E. B. Reed baa moved to Moose
May 24._8.

Sunday

31._H.

Mrs.

&tdcn&ieb>

an

Martin is employed at Sulli-

visiting
Brmgdon.

Rev. F. B. Lyman, of Oronb, will de-

re-

moving freckles and giving s clear, beautiful complexion that it is sold by druggists under guarantee to refund the money
if it fade.
Don’t hidelyour freckles under a veil;
gat an ounce of othine and remove them.
Even the first few applications should
show a wonderful improvement, some of
the tighter freckles vanishing entirely.
Be sore to ask the druggist for tbs

purchased

shop.

Harbor for the

van,

wife, «h have
spent the winter in Canada, are home.
Mrs. EL H. Saunderson, of Toronto, Can.,

Mias

successful in

has

Tobacco Should bo Smoked Up
As Soon as it9s Cut lip

~

Capt. 8.

This prescription for the removal of
trsckle# was written by a prominent physician and is usnaliy

Phckbe.

birthday surprise party was given
Miss Grace Lindsey Friday evening.
Little Elizabeth llavey, of North Sulli-

10.30 o'clock.

Veil; Remove employed

The an With the Othine Prescription

6 tbe

A

The Sunday *ctu>°{ will tie in session
Sunday mornings, during the summer, at

to

a

van

Hawkins.

frospect

Don’t Hide Then, With

in-

are

John Colima and wife, of Belfast* are
guests of Mrs. Collins' parent*.
Business is good. Both nulls are running
toll time. Five scanners were in the
river loading at one time.

give tbe entertainment.

24.

Miss Sadie

PROSPECT HARBOR.

FRECKLES

J. M. Fender and wife, of Bangor,
visiting here.

Bartlett, of East Dixmont, is visiting Moses Bartlett.

I>r. Henry Hawkins, of Boston, reoently T»ited hi* mother, Mrs. Moses

ate'rmsrmniiv.

To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
strength-building and blood-nourishing
properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
•void sickness. No alcohol in Scott'a.
Scon * Bowse. BlnofsftrkV N. J.

June

_

NORTH B ROOKS VILLE.

Brad

SILUVAN HARBOR.

...

OLDER BUT STRONGER

wbicb

Russell Estabrook,
Tbelma Martin and a

Hammond.

T. E. Hammond
south

lake.

May

Sunday

Arch Oola and wife, of See villa, Mn.
Henderson, of Brooklin. Mn.
so
Alton Pooler
little eon, of West
week-end with W. J.
Fremont, ep,
Johnson and wife.
C.
May 28.

Wesley

stay.

mobile.

Beech Hill

near

and

Mo«e« Bartlett

last

owned

short

a

Tbe junior class at tbe Asbvilie Sunday
school gave a program
cluded recitations by

K. P. Lord and

showing.

The Memorial day address by Congressman

turned witb Mrs. Smith for

Tbe people here and in Mariantle are
grateful to learn that an R. F. D. route ia
soofc to be established.

E, L. Grover,
May 31
received
The “good roads” movement Saturday cently
Holstein calf, a
found ready workers
with pick
and
tends to keep
shovel, laboring gratuitously and making

August IS.

on

Mr*. Lydia Smith arrived borne from
Augusta Tuesday to open ber borne for
tbe summer.
Mr*. Bernice Patten re-

OTIS.

grange served dinner at town ball

fair

Mr*. Lin wood Martin guvs a party at
ber home Thursday evening for Mis*
Sadie Martin. All tbe young people report a fine time.

ARE.

at

season

from

a

—

Mrs. Ella Ft ye is at her cottage.
Mrs. Reoel Bartlett, of Ellsworth, is with |
ASHVILLE.
her mother. Mrs. F. T. Hodgkina, who i* j
Everett Aab, of Salem. Maze., recently
ill.
visited bis lather. James Asb.
Aar.
May 34.
Fred Orcutt, on going to hi* viable reMrs. F. T. Hodgkina is quite ill.
cently, found pne of bi* horse* dead.
Mias Hattie Soper, of Orland, was tbe
At tbe last meeting of tbe Wednesday
guest of Mrs. G. O. Treadwell over Sun- dub it waa voted to bold the annual som-

Frank Ordway snd wile, of Salem,
Mass., are guests of Mrs. J. W. Blaiadell.

tertainment

:

_

Moore, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
visited Eben Smith and wife recently.
Mr*. Annie

The grange

The
neighbor, whan in health.
waa held at tbe bom* Tuesday,
May 2ft, Rev. Mr. Mordeoai officiating.
Beautiful flowers testified to tbe love of
friend*.
Interment was at Mt. Height.
Mrs. Mayo leaves, besides ber husband,
four children-Alfred, of Saco, and Ralph,
of Port Clyde, Mr*. Nelli* Higgins and
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter, of tbi* place, also
two sisters
Mr*, lain Furbush and
Mia* Hattie Kimball, of Amherst.
Shut.
May H.
kind

__

Miss Helen Reed, of Bangor, is
of Mrs. Elmer Goss.
Mrs.

May

remain*

Hakes

>

ke you stirred up for the
iplendid big rich one for
''

>arty.

n

good
pastry, too, and just
rolls and bread.
-a help in household economy
milled by a special process
Winter Wheat,
will have it. Good grocers like
as

r

un

v

Ifiv

A

'iu,

MltC. W,

™"

“mooey-catcbing", to

patrona who drain
get youra to-day.

Haa. fa.

aame.

Samp BANK.

all

Better

Hlsmrtl

_

Ten Flour

WE LOAN A BANK

tor home

;

UK<>>UAU

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the ctty of:

worth
Having
aapport and
need aaaiataaca dnrtne »r« J»"

care for th“"

to

may

ot

laaaJ resident*
Kilewurtb. I forbid all parsons traauu*
on my a< count, as tbara la plenty «
»»
and aeoommodntiona to ear* lor them
the City Farm bonne.
Anises B. Mrrcnau-

uln* Jau. t, ms, and

ara

tb»£

_

NEWS.

•oatbem trip, and la at Waaaoa’a atari

.SOKTH CABTINE.
of Bangor, la in town.
coomba,
ucr._<
Wrbaur baa gon* to Holbrook**

Mlaa Emily M.
Taplay had char** of
th* •oriel bald at tha
chapel Thnraday
evening. Thar* waa a large attendance.
**•
**•*
Tomoa.

coVNTY
[ter„T

WO,,t-

operated opoo last
I the webetar boapiul.
Mary Weacott and daughter Joaewa#

riaiting io Portland.
Cw„je (irindla and wlfa, of Panobaeot,
bia father, Oapt. M. W. Grin*
ue Trailing

paine

din*
gM

Ordwajr la visiting bar
8. Bridge*, at Panob*

Edwin

Mhter. Mr*.

W.

wot.

and wife bav* returned
oul Dunbar
Bactyjort, and are keeping bona* at
Fred Dnnbar.
Home of bia father,

m»

Wallace Conner, wbo baa bean amAnna Balia, is at
Joyed on the steamer
Frank Webster baa taken bia
VT

£ogo.

pjooe aa

fireman.

.Ulan, eon of Pool Weacott, who bad
Portland some lima, want to England eniiatad in tba army. He baa
which at pmaeot
lowed tbe artillery corps
io I.irerpool.
a drilling
LBay_.
umo in

ynnk W. Dunbar ia bom* from Portbad.
gra Amy Durgen, of Belfast, la visiting
Ward wall,
I,, artcr. Mr*. Boas

Joined the
w. Wallace Conner baa
10*00tier Carrie Bookman, Oapt. C. M.
fkrktn*
gr* Helen Conner baa gone to Ceetine
loare for her tisur*in-law, Mr*. Nellie
Peter*. ". •bo ia IU.
Perry, wbo baa been employed
black<mItb at Panobaeot, baa moved to
mra Harbor for’tba summer.
giM Annie B. Conner, wbo la teaching
East Winn, accompanied by Mr*. Effle
gideoii'.. spent the memorial receee with
is

parent*.

WUli# Urindle and wife, of
Peoobeoot,
»«<> week-end
gueete of Capt. George H.
Tepley and wlf*.
***y *■
Toataoa.
NORTH BROOKUN.
Fiye Bros, recently ahipped a cargo of
kllnwood.

Capt Leroy R. Flye vailed May 31 for
Stockton, lo load Intrber for Beaton.
F. L. Cole, wife and little son Donald
spent several dsyt recently In Rockland.
N. H. Bragg and family, of Bangor, were
gneats of Charles Sherman and wlf* Saturday and Sunday.
An

interesting memorial day program
waa presented
by Sunshine league in the
scboolbouse Friday.
Mr*. Kverett Hale spent last week with
mother, Mr*. W. Redman, and her
grandmother, Mr*, K. E. Dodge.
Alien Cole baa launched the catboat
Turtle, which he Jtas built for Morrill
Goddard, a summer resident of Naskeag.
her

Ao

interesting gams of baseball waa
played here Saturday between Brooklin

W._Spec.

SEDGWICK.
John F. Lane ha* purchased
a

la

at

Mite Emma Bodge, of Milo, (a the guest
of Mr*- Arthur Spurting.
Evelyn Moore is employed for the
postoffice and store of U. K.
HadloekMr*.

*t the

The
meeting of the
ChrotUn Endeavor society will be held on
SttinUy evening, June H.
Dr. V. V. Bowditch and sister, Mrs.
Utitis, of Boston, have been at their turnhwu«

o*r

business

few

s

days, accompanied by

frtrads.

I*. Nr* man Smythe and daughter
Mary, of N » Ilaven, yonn are at their
cotlstr
Tba rest of the family will
com* Hater.
wa* called last week to the
daughter, Mrs. Vmsl Pierce,
si* bo hern HE and ass sent to the Bar
Harbor baptist.

Mr*. B ack

Some

her

of

Mr*

Stanley was in Monroe to
high school graduation exerr;*«- Ffuisv.
Her son. K. K. Stanley, is
l^wcipsl of the school.
Mr*. Du vie'nil, of Orland, has been
**

»

Mis* Ktt* Young, a none in training, la
home from Bangor for her vacation.

Me.

»

at

Mrs. Cheater Saw-

S««y»r’s

mother, who baa
weeks, returned to

nurse

tsvc with them two
F •»
rU»r Sunday.
M
E

*_8.

NORTH 8F 1XJWICK.
Frank C ioaaon 1 at a horaa recently.
Mo* Emma Allen b«s been the guest
rflVti* Alb n the past fortnight.
Mr* frs

Bracy

Page, who baa been caring
Hooper, of Brooklin, fee

Mr*. On*
larnsd home.

for
re-

Usrjarie Hanker, ol Walpole, Mies.,
■bojus heea tlimuf U. E. Allen, reu/Tx-fl nocnc last
Monday.
As order ol
Kaifbts ol Pjrtbiss bee
**0

innituled
here.
It starts
■rmv-ioar charter members.
->

will

A. U.

WKgr BROOKS VILLK.
H*r?y Tapiey has pure bated

a

aeven-

loiter.

Ivan
*****

have

and

kiln

Farnham
returned

wood st

lake

Hrookhaven

from Haverhill, Mass., by
Saturday, and arc visiting
Mrs. Byard'a parents, J. O. Katon and

a

guest

came

automobile
wife.

May

H.

31.__
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.

Harry Cbatto, Bowdoin '15,

is

at

home.

The achooner Uwrence Murdock, Capt.
Orcutt, ii in port.
Miaa Doris Condon, who ia teaching at
Bradford, ia at home for a few days.
The achooner Herbert May ia loading
at Stoninglon for Philadelphia.
Capt. Black ia at home for a few days.
atone

May

31.

C-

_____

WEST BROOK UN.
Merrill Richards ia employed in Bluehitl.
Miaa Una Willins, of Bluebill, is visitlug relatives herv.
Rufus Bridges baa moved his family to
Burnt island for the

summer.

mother, Mrs. Maria
Carter, have gone to Sooth Surry, where
Mr. Carter baa a herring weir.
B.
May 24.

Roy Carter

and his

EAST BLUE HILL.
Cousins, wife and children, Caroline and Maurice, of Baagor, are here for
Fred

the

summer.

Cape

and
a

daughter
visit

Mr*. Charles Y oat mao, who bos spent a
weeks with her brother in Weel

few

Brooks vi tie, is home.

May

K.

24.__
BLCEHILL FALLS.

Harry Conary

is in

Ellsworth for

a

few

days.
Mr*. A. K. Consry and son Stewart recently returned from a week’s visit in
Bucksport and Bangor.

May

Crumbs.

24.

Doris

Fevin baa arrived from New York.

Mra. Thomas Tapper will open her cottage June 1.
A.

T. Conary ha* taken his old barn
a

stable.
Crumbs.

May 31.

in

nftgor.

BROOK8VILLE,

fr.Tbomat Tapiey and wife, of West
fcmont, recently visited Dr. Taplsy’a
Mrs. Lucy L. Tapiey.
Sciiooner seUon Y. McFarland, Capt.
jHuf; iVrkmg, has returned from a

ROSE
|

How She Met Her Prince

Charming.

*

The school year cloaca June 18. Preparations are being made lor a prize-speaking
contest to be given
by the junior and
sophomore classes of the hijjh school on
Thursday evening, June 17.

atncTtfunnift

j
4

wearily.

panions.

CLARISSA MACUE

It waa S o’clock of a March afternoon. and the Kendals' library looked
like a casket of glowing Jewels
To be Mrs. Kendal's private secre-

disadvantage—Mrs. Jeremiah Kendal paid such high wages to
her chef aud her chauffeur, her butler
one

and her French maid that she economized on the salary of her secretary.
So Rose I-athrop. who should have received at the least $2U a week, accepted
$10 and made the beat of H.
"Some day." dreamed Rose in the library, “l shall write a book, and then
—then I shall go back to mother and
father.”
There waa a tap at the door, aud a
trim little maid entered.
“Miss I-athrop. Miss Hazel says
will you please come and see her before you go home?"
"Tell her. Celeste, that I will be
there In fen minutes."
She hurried a little, for she did not
want to keep Hazel Kendal waiting.
Just now Ilaxel was confined to bet
rooms with a badly sprained ankle,
tbe result of an automobile accident
When Rose entered Hazel's boudoir,
wearing ber shabby little blue serge
suit and blue velvet toque. Hazel looked up from her nest of embroidered
satin cushions.
"Oh.
afternoon.
Cinderella
gmsi
Rose!" she called playfully. "Do come
and drink a cup of tea with me and
I want to growl at some one.
talk!
Do you mind?"
"Not a hit." laughed Rose, drawing
a chntr to the tire and sitting down.
“You are such a gentle hear. Miss
Kendal!"
I feel
"Appearances are deceitful.
so
You1
and
(Sene
unreasonable
know tonight Is the night of .Mrs. Carter
Oh. On
Chilly's bal masque.
Hazel
dereila Rose. I want to go!”
smiled, hut her eyes were full of rebellious team.
"I am so sorry." said Rose, putting
down her teacup. “I wish there was
something a poor Cinderella could do
to help you."
"There Is." said Hazel, blinking the
tears away and biting Into a pink
frosted «-nke.
“Oh. tell me! 1 shall be so happy if
I can." said Rose, remembering all tbe
pleasures Hazel had put in her way.
"I'll tell you—listen.” said Hasel,
drawing the little secretary close beside her. "Tonight D Mrs. Carter Chilly's bal masque, i am all ready to go,
aud now I cannot But somebody will
I want
he there who Is going away.
to get a message to him before he sails
Will you take it Cindereltomorrow
IT askwl Rose blankly.
We are tbe 'same
"Wear my dreaa.
Kellver my message to him. I
size.
thought |ierhat>« he would come nnd
say goodby. but it Is too late uow.
And. oh. Bose. It Is all my fault, and
I don't blame him a bit! But if I could
get a message to him tonight he would
can

la-fore midnight.''
“Tell me what to do. Mias Kendal,
and 1 shall be happy to do the best I
can," said Bose gently.*
Hazel threw her arms about the blue
serge shoulders and kissed the fair
face under the little hat.
“You art* a darling. Cinderella." she
cried, and then went on rapidly: “My
costume hangs In the wardrobe yon1 was going as Cinderella, with
der.
my hair In curls and such picturesque
rags and tatters. Bose!"
She gave Hose many other Instructions and finally sent her home In a
taxicab, with a great bundle of clothing.
1
"I shall be terribly frightened,” whis! pered It use ere she went, hut milled.
**1 shall scud your Prince Charming
to you. Miss Kendal/*
Rose kisse 1 her hand and vanished.
Three hours inter she stood before
her little mirror vainly trying to view
come

her entire form.
Hazel Kendal's idea of Cinderella's
rags was. indeed, amusing*.
Hags and tatters, but picturesque
ones, of rose and gray china silk, with
smoke colored silk stockings and slip
Rose slipped on the gray silk iqask
and enveloped herself in one of Hazel
Kendal's evening cloaks.
The taxicab engaged for the evening
waited at the curb in front of the
shabby boarding house.
Rose leaned back on the soft cushions and was whirled uptown to Mrs.
Carter Pbilly’s mansion.
She laughed as she thought of the
letter she would write to her parents.
If they could only see her now in all

her ragged splendor!
Later, up In Mrs. Carter Philly's
dressing room. Rose felt a thrill of fear
at golug down among so many strangers. but the crowd of girls and wornin picturesque costumes accepted
•a
ner as one of their own «*et and playfully tried to guess her identity, and
presently she was in the brilliantly
lighted ballroom.
While gayly attired figures came and

:

*

r

Mioe Sadie Lawrle nee gone to NortbHarbor.

aaat

S. W. Jellieon end wife have gone to

Hairington tor efi extended vieit.*

will and testament and codicils thereto of
ANNE FRAZER CONRAD, late of PHILA-

Will

Giles is at borne from Chicken
mill, Goaldsboro, where be baa been em-

antined with

released, no
May 24.

j

fever

scarlet

new

bare

T.

_

Willard Fosa and wife will
home in Egypt this week.

move

to

their

Mrs. Mary Cousins was pleased by a
Rose wag remembering something
Hazel had told her about Mrs. Carter post-card sbower on ber seventy-four
Phllly's son. who whs home on leave. birtbday.
T.
May 81.
He was a lieutenant In the army, stationed In the southwest.
Itch! Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
“It must be Lieutenant Pblily,” she The more
you scratch, tbe worse the itch.
thought with an inexplicable throb of Try Doan's Ointment. For eczema, any skin
relief that this was not Hazel's Archie itching. AOc. a box.—Adel.
Brooke.

QUARRIES. FACTORY

LOCA-

SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

May 25,1915.

Located on tbe line o( tbe

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles W.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Gray,of Penobscot,
in tbe county of Hancock and State of
WHEREAS
Maine,
deed dated tbe
his

mortgage
by
eleventh day of April, A. D, 1914, and recorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, hook 60S. page
96, conveyed to me, tbe undei signed, a certain
parcel ot real estate situated in Penobscot
aforesaid, end bounded end described as follows. viz: Beginning at a corner of lot owned
by David A. Staples and running westerly by
said lot to tbe Bov, so called; hence southby land formerly owned by Robert Leach
erly
to Meadow Stream; thence easterly by land
of said Leach to the old homestead lot; thence
southerly by said land of said Leach to land
of William Orindle; thence easterly by land
of said Orindle to land formerly owned by
Isaac B. Leach; thence northerly by land of
said Leach to the old homestead lot: thence
easterly by land of said Leach to county road
leading from North Pent bscot to Northern
Bay; thence northwesterly by said road to the
ttrM bound, containing one hundred ninetytwo acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reaaon of the breach of
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose.
William B. Clement,
by F B Snow, bis attorney.
May 25, 1915.

give opportunity tc those desiring to mike
a change in location (or a new start in life.

Undeveloped

Water

Powers,

Unlimited Raw Material,
'and

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
are

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

j

subscribers, George Foster Peabody.
of Lake George, N. Y., beth Sprague
Terry, of Montclair. N. J., and John S. Melcher, of N»-w York city, hereby give notice
that they have been duly appointed executors

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Cinderella, indeed," she said
lu a sorrowful tone.
"And 1 am not to see you again?" be
am a

he called after her. and her heart answered :
”1 should know yours among all the
men In the world!”
Her lips were mute, and he only saw
the ravishing smile below the edge of
her mask.
When the ball was over Lieutenant
Phllly astonished his mother by demanding the Invitation cards turned In
at the door.
He sorted them over, compared them
with those who he knew were present and found Hazel Kendal’s.
“Was Hazel Kendal here, mother?"
he asked.
“No. dear; Hazel Is laid up with a
sprained ankle. I)o put away these
cards and go to bed!"
But Tom I’hilly put Hazel's card In
his picket and the next day went to
call upon blr.
Hazd [imi been carried down to the
library, so that it was Into the mellowed
light or the beautiful room that he was
ushered by the butler.
"Lieutenant Phllly.” announced Martin. and Hazel, who held his card in
her lingers. Hashed a look at Rose.
"Don’t go. dear." she said. "1 want
you to meet Lieutenant I’hilly. Archie’s
friend and mine."
At the very first sound of Rose’s
voice I’bitly went red.
"Perhaps you have met before,” said
Hazel mischievously.
“Miss Latbrop
w as at your mother’s hall.”
"Vi's, we met there,” said Phllly
eagerly, and Rose murmured something unintelligible.
Thru Hazel, to cover their confusion,
explained to this frieiid of Archie’s
how sl«> had sent Rose hi the guise of
Cinderella to seek Archie.
"We are to Is.' married when Archie
"Rose
comes
buck.” siie concluded.
has promised to tie one of my bridesmaids."
"1
tune promised Archie that I
w ould tie his best man,’’ be said quietly.
Martin brought the tea things in. and
the three over a quiet cup cemented a
triple friendship that was unchanged
until Archie’s return made them a

WHEREAS.

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,

protested.
“I

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles W. Gray, of Penobscot. in the county of Hancock and
State of Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated
tbe twenty-ninth day of November, a. d.
19(2, and recorded in Hanoock registry of
deeds, book 494, page 432, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situated in Penobscot aforesaid, and bounded
and described as follows, vis: Beginning at a
corner of lot owned by David A. Staples and
running westerly by said lotto tbe Bog, socalled; thence southerly by land formed?
owned by Robert Leach to Meadow stream;
thence easterly by land of said Leach to the
old homestead lot; thence southerly by said
land of said Leach to land of William
Orindle; thence easterly by land of said
Orindle to land formerly owned by Isaae B.
Leach; thence northerly by land of said
Leach to the old homestead lot; thence
easterly by land of said Leach to ooonty road
leading from North Penobscot to Northern
Bay; thence northwesterly by said road to the
first bound, containing one hundred ninetytwo acres, more or less; and whereas tbe condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now. therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
WiLUAM B. Clement.
purpose.
by F. B. Snow, his attorney.

aourCisntunta

It via a wonderful dance, and when
It was over be begged for another later on. and Rose was left to dance with
the other men who crowded around.
All at once. In an Interval, the other
prince stood bowing before her.
“Will you dance with me. Cinderelln?" he naked, and when they were
gliding around he whispered tensely;
“Is It you, Hazel T and then Rose
knew that lie was Archie Brooke. “You
said you were going as Cinderella,” be
added In an nnhappy tone.
“Come Into the conservatory, Mr.
Brooke,” said Rose, and when they
were there she slipped Hazel’s note
Into Ills hand.
"Hazel sent you this; she 1s sorry.”
sin* said, ami he tore o|ien the missive.
“I must go now—before It grows any
"Will you exlater!" he exclaimed.
And he
cuse me. Miss Cinderella?"
vanished.
Rose stood by the fountain watching
the darting goldfishes In the basin.
She was wishing that other Prince
Charming was there—the sound of his
deep voice thrilled her yet.
She looked up and he was there, his
dark blue eyes shining through the
eyeholes of his mask.
"lu another hour, Cinderella, we will
unmask." he said.
"May I have the
supper dance with you?"
Rose shook her head.
”1 am sorry, prince, hut I must go
before the clock strikes 12."
"But I want to see your face.” he

quartet.

THE

Uric Acid Poison
Undermines Health

of the lsst will and testament of
JAMES T. GARDINER, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York and State of
New York, deceased, no bonds being re*
the
terms
of
said
quired
by
will.,
And under and in compliance with the provisions of section 41, of chapter 94, of the revised statutes of said State of Maine, we do
hereby appoint Jerome H. Knowles, of Mt.
Desert, in the county of Hancock and State of
Maine aforesaid, as our agent, and
we do
hereby stipulate and agree that the service of
any legal process against us as such executors,
if made on said agent, shall be of the same
legal effect as if made on us perrouaily within
said State of Maine. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested toms ke payment immediately.
Gborgk Foster Peabody.
Seth Sprague Trrry.
John 8. Mrlchrb.
March 9,1915

Drives It from tbe System and
Eliminates Rheumatism
Ever since Rheuma has been sold in
this vicinity, the sale of this marvelous
Rheuma

rheumatism

remedy

been

has

steadily

on

This is due to the (act that
Rheuma is guaranteed to eliminate rheumatism or money back.
It is a quick acting remedy, too.
You
do not have to wait a long time for results. Rheuma starts at once to act on
the kidneys, liver, bowels and blood, and
before twenty-four hours the poisonous
uric acid, the chief cause of rheumatism, -..i_
has begun to pass out of the body through
sobscribers. Seth Sprague Terry, of
tbe regular channels. It is also good for
New York city, and Lewis R. Parker, of
gout and neuralgia.
the city and county of Albany, state of New
J
One 60-cent bottle will prove to any 1 York, hereby give notice that the' have been
rheumatic sufferer that Rheuma surely duly appointed executors of the last will
will cure rheumatism.
Sold by O. A. j and testament of
ELIZA GREENE DOANE OARDINER, late
Parcher and all druggists.

the increase.

THE

of NEW YORK.
In the county of New York a d state of New
York, deceased, no bonds bfing required by
the terms of ssid will. And under and in
compliance with the provisions of section 41,
of chapter 94, of the revised statutes of ssid
State of Maine, we do hereby appoint Jtrome
H. Knowles, of Mt. Desert, in the county of
Hancock and State of Maine aforesaid, as our
agent, and we do hereby stipulate and agree
tnat the service of any legal process against us
as ftuch executors, if made on said
agent,
shall be of the same legal eff ct as if made on
us personally within said
State of Maine.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thert to are requested lo make payment imSeth Sprague Terry.
mediately.
Lewis R. Parker.
March 9. 1915.

MAKE YOUR CASH WORK
This bank not only affords unquestioned protection for savings, but
adds to all

of interest.

deposits

at

a

liberal rate

Hancock Co. Savinas Bank, Ellsworth

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
6oe. and

R.

>1.00 at I>rug|fl»ta

F.

subscriber,
Cate, of Cleveland
THEHeights
Village, Cuyahoga county,

stale

hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed executor of the latt will and
of

ILcnn! hotter*

I

subscriber

Lewis

;

CHARLES E. CATE,

R.

cf the
state of New
that he has be« n
hereby gives
duly appointed executor of the last will and
testament of
WILLIAM
CROSWELL DOANE, late of

|

late of CLEVELAND

HEIGHTS.
! in the couuty of Cuyahoga, state of Ohioa.de*
j ceased, no bonds being required by the terms
w

of said will:

ALBANY,
! In the county of Albany and state of New
York. dcces-i.d, cu bonds being required by
j
of said will. And under and in j
| com piterm*
la nee
with the provisions of section
!
41. of chapter W, of the revised statutes of
I
1 said State of Maine, I do hereby appoint i
Jerome H. Know lea. of Mt Desert, in the
|

Ohio,

testament

‘■•v-

Parker,
of Albany,
THEcity and countynotice
i York,

and

that

the

said

K.

K. Cate,

re-

siding out of the State or Maiue. Isas appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth,

county of Hancock, State of Maine, his agent
or
attorney in the premises in the State of
Maine. All persons having demands against
the
estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, autl all indeb ted thereto are requested to make paymeat

immediately.

R. F. Cate, Executor
count} of Hancock and :-tate of Maine aforelast will and testament Charles E. Cate.
said, as my agent, and I do hereby stipulate
May li, '915.
and agree that the service of
an} legal process against me uh such
executor, if made on
said agent, hbaj] be of the same legal effect ; rilHR subscribers, Fanny Bridgbara. of Fast
as if made
me personally within said State I 1
Providence, statt ol Rhode I a,and. anti
of
Maine. AH persons
having demands Charles L. Carpenter, of Montclair, state or
against the eatate of aaid deceased t.re de- New Jersey, hereby give notice that they
sired to present the same for settlement, ami I have been duly appointed esecutora of the
all indebted thereto are requested to make j last wtll and testament of
payment imm*diately.
Lewis R. Parser.
SAMUEL W.
BRIDGHAM. late of EAST
March 9, 1916.

j

PROVIDENCE.

subscriber. William
r|’HE
X delphia, Penua.,
he

C. May, of Philahereby gives not'ce that
has been duly appointed executor of the

It nils after Hazel's wedding mid last will and testament of
the young couple were leaving for their UEORUE MAY, late of said PHILADELnew home in the west when the bride
PHIA,
kissed her prettiest bridesmaid and deceased, owning real estate In Hancock
county, Maine, and given bonds as the 'aw
held her tightly.
I directs, and that he has appointed Henrv M
Hall, of Ellsworth, in said Hancock
"Oh. Cinderella Hose,” abe whispered. hi*
agent or attorney in the Htate of Maine
“I am so happy about you and him!”
under the statute.
All persons having demands
the estate of said deceased are
She touched the engagement ring on desired against
to present the same for
settlement,
Hose’s huger. "Now I’ve lost my Cin- and all indebted thereto are requested
to
derella! You will be a princess Indeed make pa;meet immediately.
W,C'M‘V.
now!”
M.y27.UH6.
Tom Phllly's tall bead bent over
subscriber nereby fives notice that
she has been duly appointed administhem.
tratrix of the extate of
"Didn’t Cinderella marry the prince?”
WILLARD L. STAPLES, late of SWAN S
be asked.
"Yet to him and to the
ISLAND,
she
sweet
was
always
fairy godmother
In the county of Hancock,
decaaaed, and
bonds
as
the
law direct,.
Cinderella!”
Ail pereon,
;iven
bavin* demand! against the estate of said de"Please don’t forget the fairy godceased are dealretf to
preeebt the same for
and
settlement,
all
indebted thereto are re
husband."
added
Archie
mother’s
quested to make payment immediately.
Brooke.
ibi.vr—B
May 11.

county!

THU

j

it In its individual capacity In any action
founded upon or arising ont of any of its acts
or omissions at such executor shall if mad#
on said agent have like effect as If made on it
personally within said State of Maine. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
lor settlement, and all Indebted thereto aro
requested to make payment immediately.
Tnn Pennsylvania OowrANV roa
InaoxANoaa on Liras and
Unanting Anncitixs.
C. 8. W. Packasd. President.
Attest: E. O. Keotb,
2nd Asst. Secretary.

been

having developed.

cases

Dallas Tracy is at home from Fayette,
where be has beau teaching.

questioned.
”1 nui really Cinderella and I must
go now," she said, leaving him.
“I shall know your voice anywhere!”

la ?"

pers.

rPHE subscriber, The Pennsylvania Cctn1 pany for Insurances on Lives and Gracking Annuities (oorpors'ion) existing under
the laws of ihe comaton wealth of Pennsylvania and having lie. established place of
bnelness in the city of Philadelphia, said
commonwealth, hereby gives notice that it
has boon duly appointed esecator of the last

DELPHIA,
“Ah, Cinderella, you must bare saved
in the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, deployed.
dance for the prince!" be said.
ceased, and given bonds as tbs law directs.
Mrs. 0. E. Butler, who has been visiting And it doea hereby appoint Edward B. Hears,
“There are two princes,” retorted
of Kdob, in the county of Hancock, said State
ber daughter, Mrs. Gladys Clask, baa re- of Main*, as its
Rose.
agent, and It doea hereby
stipulate and agree that the service of any
“But only one Prince Charming,” be turned borne.
legal process against it as such executor, or
Tba families who have been quar- that the service of any such process against
laughed and whirled her away In an

Rose Lethrop addressed the last envelope, slipped Its indosure inside,
sealed and stamped It and yawned

tary had

fttgll ZfstiOh

NORTH FRANRUN.

Henry Jellieon te employed in Bangor.
Hervey March is employed in Sullivan.

a

old fashioned waits.
“How did you guess that I couldn't
dance the modern dances?" she asked
after awhile.
“My mother doesn’t approve of 'em,”
he said and then hastened to cover bis
blunder by remarks about their com-

ij

“How

down and will build
from

They

will

BLCEHILL FALLS.

“Lrt^rntre Ledge'* has been repainted
»eo*‘-ft, and ibejgrouudt graded.
K. Cummings it loading several ft#*

pulp

season.

ice-cream
parlor.
Mias Ksle French, a returned missionary from India, spoke *t the church SunRev. A. T. Kingnld, of Brockton,
day.
will occupy the pulpit next Sabbath.
O. M. Byard and wife, Roy Byard and

atten^r Hudson automobile.

with

and wife have moved to Sar-

gentville for the
charge ol the

»ib

»Urn4ih»'

fTP!‘a*

car.

Harold J. and
Madam Byard
arrived at their home here Seturday.

Mr*. A. D. Knight and daughter Marion
u* muting in Bangor.

annntl

new

Harry O. Ford Is home from Brewer for
short visit.

R. A.

housekeeper

a

C. N. Rhodes and wile have returned
from their winter boro* In Florida.

IS I,EH FORI).

Mr*. \«nr* Phippeu
the “Oolowl'i".

North Brooklin grammar schools.
In favor of North Brooklin.

and

Score, 28-12
M*y

Mr*.

U

May 31

wr'ii

rCINDERELLA 1

Mre. Lydia Emery bee returned to her
home in Bangor.

Attn.-

a

ker

want Boms <?M were on toe alert foi
who might be Archie Brooke.
It was very confusing, for there were
two young men dressed as Prince
Charming. One was short and dark,
the other tall and fair, but their features were concealed.
Just then the tall prince came up to
her.
one

__

jjiBIld 10
IMiel Blake
gn.

bain* painted.

j

of Rhode Island, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will.
Said Fanny Bridgham and Charles L. Carbeing residents without the State of
laiDe have appointed A. H. Lynam, of
Eden,
Hancock county, State of Maine, whose
address
is
Bar
Harbor,
Maiue
their
for
all
agent
purposes
in
specified
revised
statutes
of
Maine,
chapter 66, section
43.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased
are
desired to present the same for
settlement*
and all indebted
thereto are reuutsted to
make payment immediately.
Fanny Bbidgham,
Chaklbs L. Cabpbntbb,
E—
M»y H,
state

Eenter

mg.__

_

E >ubKi iber. Pbrntworth
TiTMirahaliTof
rpH
A
Malden, m the commonwealth
of Massa-

chusetts.

hereby gives notice that he has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
FARNSWORTH B. MARSHALL, late of

BUCK8PORT,

in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and haa
appointed as his agent, Mark Bowden, of said
Bucksport, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for
settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Faknswobth G. Marshall

May 19,1915.

=
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The Car it Paid to
wait for

PURITY
The ingredients of the food
you eat and giVe your children
should be pure and healthful

beyond

The f mulest case of say lug guodby
a |>alr of lovers parting for

between

good because they couldn't tuarry happened to a friend of mine, Willard Seymour.
Willard met Nancy Hargrave

any question.

Various food officials and
pure food experts have frequently
endorsed Royal Baking Powder as
being superior to all other similar preparations, and many of the
great chemists of the world,
including most of those of
official position, have given

in the sweet summer time In the country when neither had anything to do
but talk about love, think aboat love,
dream about love, and when any two

young persons of opposite sex are In
that situation there la bound to be a
love affair between them.
Willard and Nancy spent two weeks
together and would have made a match
like testimony.
If It had aot been that neither bad the
wherewithal to make a nest, and both
No other article of food has
realised that such waa necessary. The
ever received such emphatic
time was long enough to cause them
to wish to marry, but not long enough
commendation for purity, strength
j
to cause them to do what they considand wholesomeness, from the most
ered a foolish thing.
Willard might
eminent authorities, as Royal
have lieeu willing to take the risk, but
Baking Powder.
Nancy, wbo was a sensible, fa reccing
would not bear of It.
girl,
Because Royal Baking Powder
Willard said wben tbe parting time
adds only healthful qualities to
came Ibat Nancy might give him Josl
one kiss. She said she would see about
the food is one of the reasons why
it Willard bad often as a child beard
it is always preferred by teachIlls mother say wben he wanted someers of cookery and the medical
thing that she would see about It. and
profession.
he always got It. So wben Nancy said
It be felt sure that the kiss would
be bis.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
Funny, isn't It. that fate should have
New York
>
a lot of trouble and finally
I produced
forced these two to marry on account
•f a kiss that was not even definitely
very
promised ?
When the lovers left the summer re-1
sort, where they bad passed two dell
rious weeks, they went from the same
us
were
{Earl Jones, Instructor in Agronomy, C. of
M.. in farmers' week course. I9i&
AMUERST.
railway station at 10 o'clock at night
cars
Willard was to go on one train. Nancy
Tbe supply of carbonate lime which is
Mrs. Hollis Salisbury is visiting in Otis.
on another.
When Willard went to
the form w hich corrects acidity in tbe soil
to
Mr. sod Mrs. Hollis Giles ye being conthe station he bad not received his
is being continually reduced as lime is
on
tbe birth of a daughter,
gratulated
kiss.
He arrived on a dark side of the
leached out of the soil in considerable
born May 27.
amounts every year. The decay of orbuilding and saw a woman walking
a car
were
who
has
the
Mrs. Letitia Silsby,
spent
hark and forth whom be mistook for
ganic matter, the use of most commercial fertilisers, and in fact
we
practically winter in Ellsworth with her son, Nancy. It occurred to him that she
F. O. Sill by hss returned home.
was watting there In the dark to give
everything we do to make the soil proKrv. Wilfred Harrison, a former pastor j him the farewell kiss.
ductive, mean a loss of lime to tbe soil.
Going up to
Soil acidity, then, is coming on gradually. here, has been visiting friends in town j her, he put his arms around her.
to our
we
The woman pushed him away, but
Practically all the soils in this State are tbe past week. He conducted services in
one
church
used
tbe
evenunless
or
ashes
have
been
damsel
lime
would
do
that
and
Congregational
Sunday
any
coy
acid,
answer,
Willard persisted.
in recent years. The question of interest to mg.
The woman cried
it
for
The
came
the farmer is,MHow can 1 tell when my soil
around.
agent
loudly
help.
Mrs. Jonathan Bridges died at the
She accused Willard of Insulting her.
needs lime?” Observation of the growth
Maine general hospital in Bangor, May 24.
and there was a scene. She was very
of crops is probably the best met boa after a long illness. The funeral services
The Chalmers
been
for determining this. If clover does well, were
say it has
angry and Insisted on the agent's teleheld at the
church
Wednesday
lime is not needed, although manure will afternoon. Miss'Ida
abused over in the
Mountains for
(iartand, of Great phoning for the police. He did so. They
produce good clover in acid soils, if Fond, officiating. Much sympathy is ex- came, and on the woman's promising
18 months and stood the racket.
clover does not do as well as it should and
pressed for tbe bereaved husband and to appear against the prisoner he was
taken
Hence
no other explanation can be found, it is
to
knotc what
are
Jail.
children.
Nancy came up Just In time to see
likely that the soil needs lime, and at
C.
May 31.
It
is
the
lowest
at which a
her lover marched off.
least a trial with lime should be made.
He was per
milted to explain the matter to her. and
Tbe growth of sorrel and the replacing
NORTH LAMOINE.
Chalmers car has ever been sold.
she believed bis story. She concluded
of timothy by red top are good indications
John Carter, of Seal Harbor, visited bis
Yet it has all the Chalmers
and
to remain over and await the trial.
of tbe need of lime.
Tbe litmus paper
grandfather, Reuben Carter, Sunday.
to new
The
next
test is fairly accurate and may be conwaa
Willard
morning
Mm. Clarence Brown and
daughter brought
sidered reliable iferop growth also indiup before a judge who had
different appearance from any other motor car.
Clara, ot West Eden, sere guests of Mrs. i
cates the need of lime.
Tbe beat method
acquired the name of the little red grxl
Roland Carter Sunday.
It gets away
than anvear we’ve ever
of war from the fact that hia bristling
of finding whether it is needed or not is to
Mina Eunice Coggins, who has been in hair and whisker* were of a
seen except a racer.
fiery red
try lima in a small plot in the field and
It
rides like a Pullman.
than notice the effect on tbe growth of California tbe past five moo tbs, returned hue and Ms disposition was its fiery
It
is
a
borne
On
tbe
homeward trip ss his hair, it was seldom that a case
Saturday.
clover or beets, both of which are sensiabe visited friends in Vsncover, B. c., and
of any Importance came before him.
tive to acidity.
We feel that it
to wait for it
Caiblamet, Wash.
and here was one of a gentleman—In
In this State lime is absolutely essential,
Come in and see if you don’t think so too.
Y.
May
appearance at least—who waa accused
to the growth of alfalfa. If the soil is
of a heinous crime. Besides, the prisacid, ciorex is helped considerably by
PRANKLIN' ROAD.
oner was a summer city man. belonglime, and other farm crops, as timothy, ; Mr. Russell, ot
Calais, was a guest Sun- ing to a clan that looked down on the
blue grass, the small grains and moat
denlzeua of the town.
at J. W. McKay’s.
fruits and vegetables are helped Xo a! day
The woman cave her testimony, and
M. Martin’s barn was burned
Charles
extent.
do
well1
The
that
slighter
crops
Willard admitted the fact, but denied
in acid soiia are able to utilise the forms early Saturday morning, with nearly all
criminality, declaring that be bad misof plant food found under those condi- its contents. The barn was used for hay,
taken the woman for another. When
and all of Mr. Martin's machinery was
tions.
he was asked what other be declined
stored in it. It was quite a distance from
to
is
detrimental
Acidity
especially
to answer on the ground that be waa
and
when
was
other
tbe
Are
tbe
buildings,
the
bacterial action in the soil, hindering
not required to give the other person
was breaking through the
it
discovered
decay of organic matter and the work of
away. Nancy was In court in a bock
was insured for about half ot its
It
roof.
tbe bacteria that lire in tbe nodules on
seat
She longed to save her lover by
value.
the roots of legumes.
that she was the person the
testifying
M.
31.
May
An increased growth of clover, stimuprisoner bad Intended to ktas. But
lated by lime, would help tbe other farm
to do that she must acknowledge their
PATHUXJE COVE.
crops. The man who is growing potatoes,
tbeir Meter, Mile Eunice Coggins, bate
f
engagement to the world.
Alice Tinker, of Sound, is mt Will!
however, nas another problem on bis
The trial was brief, and the prison- j
spent tbe past ties months in California,
hands. Potatoes will do well in an acid Emery
er was found guilty under Instructions
attending the exposition, and making tbs
A Hare Remedy.
,
soil unless the acidity is too great, and tbe
WEBT SULLIVAN.
Mrs. Julia Bartlett fell Saturday night,
return trip by tray of Vancouver, Miunefrom the little red god of war that did !
You think with your bead, but you
use of lime will make conditions favorable
shoulder
her
Maude
la
in
Prosand
Falla.
Miss
badly.
not admit of an acquittal.
visiting
work with your stomach. You feed
hurting
Colby
Niagara
Then the
spoils
It
for the development of potato scab.
feed*
Judge gave him a long discourse ou ■ pect Harbor.
Albert Mean caught a three and one*
Charles Hodgkins and wife, witb \ your stomach, but your stomach
Capt.
will be advisable, then, for the man who
your brain, blood and muscle with the
those excrescences of society whose !
half pound trout at Blunt’s pond last
Mrs. Henry Banker bns returned from s tbeir eon Roger, an visiting in Bar Haris growing potatoes, to avoid liming and
food which it must first digest. When
•
wealth led them to believe they could visit in Hnllosrell.
week.
bor.
the stomach goes wroug, the head
grow less clover rather than run the risk
commit any crime with Impunity. The
of
has
tbe
Francis
Smith
bought
Mn.
Mabel
Wsilscc Clark was at home from the U.
Hunt and little son Law- goes wrong.
Surry,
When you get a sick
of making conditions favorable for powas given to understand that
prisoner
and
bit
Everett
McFarland
moved
of
M.
over
rence
an
of
W.
K.
and headache, help yotir stomach with "Iplace,
guests
Sunday.
Salisbury
tatoes scao.
he eould not offend the morals of a i
F." Atwood's Medicine, and your
There are practically only two forms of family there.
The A. P. Haveya are spending a few wife.
town that had suffered only too often !
tiead will soon clear and stop achingHubbard.
June 1.
lime available for agricultural use in this
in camp at Molasses pond.
Herbert and Harold Hodgkins, of tbe
days
from the misdeeds of summer visitors.
letters to
Here is one of many
Stale (land lime and ground limestone).
Miss Doris Hooper, who has been em- U. of M., spent Memorial day witb rela- pro re it:
Sluce the towns|ieople made their llvIt takes about 2,500 pounds of ground
tives
here.
WOITH OK THK KIVKK.
in
Bangor, Is at borne.
WatenrtHe, Maine.
lug from summer boarders, this was. ployed
limestone to equal 2,000 pounds of land
Kirerview local union met here last
My husband is taking the "L 1
to say the least, unjust to the class reMias Edith Fielding, of Esst Sullivan, is
have
Willie Alley end George
York
lime. The material that can be bought
Wednesday. Tbe attendance was good, Atwood’s Medicine now for dyspei»i&
ferred to.
Finally he aentenced the visiting Mrs. Harvt.y Thomas.
where they expect
most economically should be use, remem- gone to Ber Hartx$r,
We do not le. ;
and it is helping him.
though
to six mouths In jail.
many wen prevented from comculprit
I
Mrs. George Kinaldo is in Bar Harbor,
we can get along without it.
that
bering the cost of transporting and ap- employment.
ing on account of nin. The afternoon
"Your honor." cried a feminine voice
hare taken it for headache and :t has
visiting her brother, Edgar Perry.
plying the extra amount of ground limeThomas Pinkbem has moved bis (amity
from the rear of the room. "1 desire to
topics for discussion wen: “World-wide cured me
: from the
entirely.
stone.
Mise Catherine Bpear ia making a abort
city to bi» (arm here. All are be put on the stand.”
Tempers nee" end “C. E- Covenant ReMrs. Abram C. X.uce.
Lime should be spread broadcaet on glad to welcome them back.
at the home of James Mattocks.
stay
The Judge declared that It was too
quinmenle”. Stirring addresses and exK. F. L>. Xo. 40, Ho*
plowed land harrowed into tbe soil, alMrs.
Peter Milne is visiting her daugh- cellent papen wen given. In tbe evenBuy a 35c bottle at your nearest
Capt. Chaney Sadler, of Winter Harbor, late, but the prisoner's counsel declared
though it can be applied as a top dress
Mrs. Howard Cousins, of Trenton.
ing, Rav. H. M. Purrington addressed tbe store, or write to-day for a free samwas here a
few days last week.
Capt. that he would more for a newr trial ter,
ing with good results. It is preferably
with wife and child, ia young people on “Tbe Arithmetic of ple.
Sadler is an old neighbor, and ail were that would cost the county considerPettee,
Clyde
FREE
"Ye Old* Songs,'’ words
applied just before seeding down. We
Life”. Miss Mary Mayo and Kay Moon
able money, and in view of thta threat- visiting hia aunt, Mrs. William Thomas.
to see him.
recommend a ton of lime as an initial ap- glad
and music of si«ty popular songs
wen soloists.
Tbe
officers
ened expenditure the judge consented
wen
following
R.
F.
wife and daughter
•Gerrish,
sent free on receipt of 3 outside yellow
Francis H. Murcb, who has employment
plication, but smaller amounts will proto hear what Nancy had to say.
President, Fred L. Hodgkina;
She Genevieve have returned from Ellsworth, elected:
duce good results. To equal s ton of lime, at the St. Croix
wrappers from the bottles, together
hotel, Calais, spent a few took the stand and told
vice-president, W. W. Jeilison; seentary with your opinion of our Medicine
the story as 1 where they were guests of relatives.
3,000 pound of land lime and 3,700 pounds
days with his parents, Maynard March have told It. or as much
and treaaunr, Eunice F. Coggins.
of ground limestone should be used.
of It as waa
CO., Fort"L. F." MEDICINE
Dr. H. A. Holt and wife recently enterand wife, last week.
J«“lMat.
necessary. The judge. In order to save tained Herbert and Harold
land. Me. <
of
Hodgkins,
Mrs. Mary Betta, who has spent the cost*, directed the Jury to retire again
MARIA VIULE.
Waterville, who are students at the U. of
WKBT HANCOCK.
aud bring in a new verdict. This theyThe Sunday school vans reorganized winter with her daughter in Dedham,
M. J. C. McFani and wifa, of Pembroke,
"—
was called home by the death of
E. H. Butterfield and wife have
Maas.,
did.
and
the
was
prisoner
acquitted.
gone to
were also guests at the Holt home SunMay 30.
INVITED
DEPOSITS
ber sister, Mrs. Etta Dorr, of Bar Harbor.
A number of friends and acquaint- day. Mr. McPaul is the
Southwest
Harbor
for
tbe
summer.
manager for the
Munroe and El wood Frost have gone to
Tbe PItESTIGS to Joyed ud doe to a
Mrs. Betts was accompanied by her ances of both parties attended the eastern section of the New England TeleJ. M. Millikan and wifa, of Bar Harbor,
Veor'e eotlefoctorjr eerrloe thould be
Waterville to work.
•offlcleot eodoreemeot of thte boob lor
daughter, Mrs. Dora Conary, who will trial ami at the end gathered about Wil- phone A Telegraph Co.
; an guests at the U. C.
Millikan
home.
tbo«c
been
eoBttmpbtiai ft ttevioff* B*n*
Pearl Frost, who has
driving on spend a week here before returning home. lard and Nancy with congratulations
Jane I.
M.
Mn. Mary K. Butler, who epent tbe
Penobscot waters, is home.
as to WWard's escape from a
both
long
Haacwk C«. Savtags Baak Ellsworth
News was received here last Wedneswinter in Florida, will soon be at her sumLAMOINE.
The sale at the grange ball Thursday
and their engagement.
-1
day of the death of Mrs. Etta Sadler Dorr, imprisonment
Miaa Gladys Estes Is employed ss house- mer borne.
evening was well attended. The lucky of Bar Harbor. Mrs. Dorr formerly lived There was nothing for them to do bat
W. K. Springer and D. M. Cleveland, of
keeper in the home of E. M. King.
tbs quilts were Auburn
ones to draw
to acknowledge the latter, pt at least
here.
She leaves a husband add one
Ospt. Fred L Hodgkins and wife an tx- Dexter, epent Saturday and Sunday with
Frost and Alfred Gerund.
to make no denial of It. and. since they
daughter, besides an aged father, Capt.
friends ben.
There
No
E.
31.
had been thus thrown together before pected home Wednesday.
They, with
May
Chaney Sadler, now of Winter Harbor,
but that indication and the dietreM'l
V. K. Smith and wife and Clifford
the world by a kiss they had not ensisters and one brother—Mrs.
three
and
This WUI Interest Mathers.
feeling which always goes with ita can
Tinker and wife, of NortheaM
DON'T VISIT THI CALIFORNIA »Xjoyed. after rielitieratton (Including the
Harbor,
be promptly relieved by taking
Mother Orsy’t Sweet Powders for Chlldrea wen recent
PUMTIOV without a supply of Allen's Fool- Mary Bet is, of this place; Mrs. Jestina
in
town.
guests
hiss as Intended
they concluded to relieve Feverishness, Headnche. Bad Stom- ;
Base. It gives instant relief to tired, aching Wells, of Dorchester, Mass.; Mrs.
Henry
feet sad prevents swollen, hot feet. One lady
ach.
mote
Disorders,
end
Teething
Sumac.
regninte
accept the decree of fate and were ac- the Bowela ano
__
writes: *’l euluyrd every minutes of my stay Frauer, of Winter Harbor, and Capt. Fred
destroy worms. They break
at the Kxposition, thanks to Allen's Foot
of this place. Burial was at Wood- ?ordingly. after a few mouths' engage- np Colds ia 24 boon. Used by mothers for M
Tbe
United
Stales
mints
All
Me.
made
Ease in my shoes.’' Hold everywhere. 24c. Sadler,
years.
Druggists.
Samples Pass.
186,621,- I before and after each meal. 25caboxment. married.
bine cemetery Thursday.
Don’t accept any substitute.
I 871 coins worth |J7,186,520, UM
I Address, A S. Olmsted, LeBoy. N. Y
year.
B. 0. Moore.
1
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dealers
selling
hundreds of
ranging in price
from $1000
$1500.
We knew that the Chalmers people
in this class. We
making
knew it would be good when
got it.
But
impatient inquiries
“We haven’t tested
pot
hard enough yet.”
Now it is here.
people
simply
Alleghany
they

owing

they
price (£1400)
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quality,
plansof construction, adistinctly
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